
A CALIFORNIA HOSPITAL PLANS TO LET FA TH E R S HEAR BABY'S FIRST CRY VIA A MICROPHONE IN THE DELIVERY ROOM A W AIL OF AN IDEA.
A1LIES ARM ED FORCES C R O W

With the exception of Fronee, the peoce- 
time armed forces of the major A llies w ill 
be bigger than their prewar ones No 
o fficia l Russian figures are uvuloble, but 
informed sources say five million men is 
a minimum estimate The U. S postwar 
military establishment w ill be about six 
times its prewar strength and will cost 
approximately $6,000,000 000 this year

France F
. WoLi Prewar Britain

I '
860,000 Postwar

750,000

Speech Arouses Big Three Relations; 
Truman Appeals for Backing of Church

Let’s Put Red Cross 
Drive Over by Sunday

Those 'Greedy 
For Gold' Are 
Rapped by HST

COLUMBUS, O . March 6 -  
(AP)— President Truman to
day laid at the door of "cer
tain interests," which he de
scribed as "greedy for gold,"

! the responsibility for much of 
the opposition to his domestic 
legislative program.

Appealing d i r e c t l y  for 
church support of measures; 
which have bogged down in
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U. S. Issues 
New Protests 
To Russia

Progress Made 
Telephone Halt

Toward Prevention of 
as Rail Strike Is Set

i By Th? Associated Press'
Heads of two big operating broth- j 

erhooc'.x today se. 6 a m  Monday as 
congress, the President told  a tlle deadline for a progressive strike
speed session of the Federal j "ad^vstcm .s''■Ujw the \

That s the goal of the Red Cross drive in the Pampa chap- [Council of Churches of Christ s t k ik f  in s t r u c t io n s

★  ★  ★

Over the top by Sunday!

ter, Joe Fischer, chairman, said today. ; in America
But only about half of the quota of SI 4,040 has been re- HIGH m o r a l  c o d e  

Dorted collected to date. About $7,500 is in. ! “A truly religious fervor among
, | our people would go a long way to

ward obtaining a national health 
program, a national housing pro
gram. a national education program, 
and an extended and improved so-

Texas Oilmen Say 
Ceiling Increase 
Is Not Sufficient

By The Associated Press 
Texas oilmen said today that the 

10-cents-per-barrel increase in pro
ducers’ ceilings for crude iul grunt
ed by the OPA did not g.> fur 
enough and some demanded that 
OPA controls

by either the industrial or the rural 
workers, and their collections are 
cjpectcd to bring the amount up a

However. Fischer said, then» is still ,cial security program, 
some work to be done. Also, he re- SpeaMHg after a Parade hrough 
minded the business distri t work- ! ^l&R'diaped. crowd-lined high street 
ers to report the names of those froln his special train to the Dcsh- walkout, 
films which the contribution was ler-Wallick hotel, the Presidcn

called for "a rising standard" of

The announcement was made at a 
press conference called in Cleveland 
by A. P. Whitney of the trainmen’s 
Liothernood and Alvanley Johnston 
of the brotherhood of locomotive 
engineers.

The announcement off: iallv con
firmed reports from local officers ol 
the brotherhoods in many cities 
across the country that they already 
had received instructions for the

100 percent. The latest to be report
ed is the Pamp-i Office Supply, but *v,mf‘ lilc-
the chairman said he was certain : He urged religious support also 
that there were others, which hud j for the development of atomic encr- 
liot been reported. j kV under "a high moral code" to rcs-

C. W. Burgess, chairman, of the j 
be removed entirely I drive at Lefors, could not be reach- 

“ It is a good start but of course I x >eport today but Fischer
It does not go far enough. ” said j sa,d lle was CPrtiT  tlle dr‘v?
Beauford Jes.er. member of the ? ’as mov ° n schedule n thatcommunity. The quota for Lefors is 

$70C.
Fischer, who hopes to report over 

the top in the Sunday edition of 
the Pampa Daily News, said if there 
are tlmse who wish to make contri
butions to the Red Cross but have ( rH n v rK .Iwr 
not been contacted, they can mail or ! _ CHUNGKING, 
take in person their contribution to I lp Chinese government has been 
the Red Cross office, located at the ! P «*8« 1'* for withdrawal of Russian 
city hall.

Threatened Phone 
Strike Would Be 
First in History

By JAMES HARLOW
WASHINGTON. March 6. i.l’i 

tomorrow's threatened telephone 
strike would be the first national 
telephone tie-up in history. This is 
the ABC of it

The -National Federation of Tele
phone Workers iNFTWi claims 250.- 
000 members, such as telephone op
erators repairmen, clerical workers, 
installers, linemen.

That national federation is 
made of 51 local unions Only 17 
would go on strike directly The 
other 34 would support them by rc-

COP TO TOKYO

far enough." said 
member of the 

Texas Railroad commission. "It docs 
demonstrate that the OP,\ is begin
ning to listen to reason. It is only 
an approach to simple justice."

Charles F. Roeser, Texas inde
pendent oil operator and chairman 
of the crude oil industry advisory 
committee to the OPA. said that “ in 
view of the study of oil exploration 
and development costs submitted by 
the advisory' committee to the OPA 
the increase is nothing short of 
ridiculous. It is so cut of line with 
the advance in the cast of finding 
and producing oil that the advance 
Is Insignificant.

“Our only hope now appears to be 
to battle to take the power to fix 
the price of crude oil out of the 
hands of the OPA."

J. P. Coleman, president of ihe 
North Texas Oil and Gas associa
tion and also a member of the ad
visory committee. agreed that OPA 
control over the price of crude oil 
should be removed amt added that 
the price increase "is not satisfac
tory to the independent oil produc
ers.”

Calling for the removal of OPA 
controls over oil and cotton. H. P 
Nichols, executive vice president of 
the East Texas Oil and Gas associa
tion, termed the increase “just a 
bait."

In Shreveport, La.. B. A. Har- 
dey. president of the Independent 
Petroleum Association of America, 
said the association will continue to 
press for abandonment of price con
trols over crude oil and "all other 
commodities which are being pro
duced in excess of consumer de
mand."

He said the 10 cents per barrel 
crude oil price Increase announced 
by the OPA was "totally inade
quate.”

See TRUMAN SPEECH. Page 2

Government oi 
China Presses lor 
Red Withdrawal

E M E R G E N C Y  B O A R D
Whether the strike will go off as 

scheduled, however, was not clear 
immediately. Under the railway la
bor act,. President Truman can ap
point an emergency board lo study
the dispute and submit re.ommen- fusing to cross picket lines thrown 
clarions. Such procedure is »resumed up by the strikin'1 17 
totorstaU any strike from 30 to 00 j But thp fcderallons 25o.oOO mcm-

) bers are not all the telephone work- 
i At the same lime, the railroad i ers in (pis country. There are oth- 
i management denounced tile strike i ers who belong to unions not con- 
! ca"  as a senseless and flagiant di :- nec p̂d a: ap with the national fed- 
| "Bard'’ of the railway labor act and eratlon-s 51 local unions.
Special Federal Mediator .lames F.

Martin E. Joyce, Chicago, police 
s'-rgeant, has been appointed 
spedai investigator for the Inter
national Prosecution section of the 
War Crimes office in Tokio.

Dewey was summoned from Detroit Whether those independents

March 6- 1.4*1-

Groom Boy Takes 
Honors in Carson 
Livestock Show

Dale Whatley of Groom scoopejj 
honors at the Carson County Junior 
Livestock show held Saturday by 
his t alves winning both Grand and 
Reserve champion ribbons. Dale

to Washington to give Secretary cf a °old suppoit the stiikinlg unions  ̂
Labor Schwellenbath a report on the remains to be seen. But this is 
General Motors strike. what the national federation says.
106-DAY OLD STRIKE | would happen, once the strike start-

___ ___  __ _ A labor department spokesman; ed
tliorities’ intimated their delay’ was' in Washington said Dewey was call- j All long-distance telephone oper- j

1 - J ------------- -  ”  ators in the 48 states would cease; [
most nondial local telephone service j 
would be discontinued; operation of j 
dial phones would depend on how 
well they could be kept in repair :

troops in Manchuria but Soviet an-

Premier ol Iran 
Continues Parley 
With Soviel Heads

MOSCOW. Mardi C- V

United States informed on the course
of Sino-Soviet negotiations.

Liu skipped some queries with a 
laconic "no comment" at a press 
conference.

Answers he .lid give showed that: 
Russia had not informed China 

of the movemen.s and size of Soviet 
forces at Port Arthur—made a joint 

also placed third with another calf [ Sii.o-Kussian naval base under the 
and exhibited the best pair of calves | Sino-Soviet treaty of last Aug. 14. 
fed by one boy. | Reports received by the Chinese

About 500 farmers and ranchers j government confirmed that Soviet

due to certain difficulties whi h j ct* *n v'ew of the impasse’ in Do- 
they didn’t specify,” Liu Chieh vice j See r  s STRIKES. Page 2
minister of foreign affairs, said to- |___________________________
day. He did not elaborate. 1

He also said China is keeping the Chester ML Tobin 
To Give Address 
Al Rotary Forum

Last in the series of four lec
turers. Chester M. Tobin. Chicago. 
111., will deliver an address tonight 
at the Junior high auditorium. 

The program will

Local Telephone 
Workers To Take 
Pari in Strike

Fmergencv Telephone calls only 
will b'- lu-ndlcd .it the- local leu - 
phone r, if ¡re starring tomorrow if 
the ihic; 'era:: n;.l; e.wnic telephone 
*'rii:e lor i:.< reused wages conics oil 
at fi a m (.morrow as scheduled 
smtei I H Johnson manager ol 
the s  .uthwi- ter: Bi I Telephone 
Co office.

This statement wa 
ing notice licit the local union chap
ter of the National Federation of 
Telephone Workers would strike.

Miss Dorothy Terrell, chairman 
of he ehauttr. aid notice that the 
Pampa unionized telephone work
ers r mild strike was received last 
night, from St. Louis headquarters. 
About 40 workers will be affected.

Pi- ket lines- will be formed around 
the telephone office from 6 a.m. to 
8 p.m. by operators, if the strike is 
called, and from 8 to 10:30 p in. by 
plant men. coinciding with custo
mary working hours of union mem
ber

If negotiations over the wage dis
pute are r.ot completed by 6 a.in. 
tomorrow there will be a minimum 
of four supervisors available to man 
ho local switch boards, said John- 

| sen. It was not known whether non
union operators would report for 
work.

W ASHINGTON, March 6—; 
'AP)-—A disturbing new ele 
merit beset suspicion-riddled 
Big Three relations today—  
Winston hurchill's plea for 
quick creation of on Anglo- 
American military alliance.

Two schools of diplomatic 
thought here reacted to Chur
chill's address. One held il 
would bring hidden distrust 
into the open and force a 
showdown The other that it 
would bolster belief security 
must entail spheres of influ
ence
I I T T L E  S E N T IM E N T

There appeared lit.le sentiment 
to discount the weight.of Churchill's 
voids on American public opinion, 
' otninc only five days after Secre
tary of State Byrnes declared this 
country must stand ready to fight to 
prctect principles of the United Na- 
. ions charter.

On top of Byrnes' words have piled 
made follow- * these developments in recent weeks 

to strengthen arguments in some 
American diplomatic quarters that 
another face to face meeting among 
the chiefs ol state has become es- 
sential:
ADDED DEVELOPMENTS

1 A United S ates protest sent 
to Moscow yesterday against the fall- 
tire of Russia to withdraw army 
forces from Iran by the March 2 
treaty deadline.

2 A second note of protest based 
on a Chinese report to this gov
ernment that the soviet union had 
claimed Japanese industries in Man
churia as "war booty" and had pro
posed joint operation of much of the 
territory's basic industry.

3. Canada’s disclosure — and Rus-

in the offing.
Ahmed Qavam aid in an inter

view that he hn.l disc.is:ed with the 
Russians ilv  question < f the pre
sence ot R< d army troops in Iran.

"One of my man; aims was taking

open
witnessed the show’ reports Car- ! authorities removed machinery from tonight with a concert by the Pam- j Telegraph company.

I i o 4 l l  r f  IM.i 1 l \ 1 ,. I .  A t  , 1  «  « L  i->n 11 w  r Is f  /> la  o /\  1 A O  »An 1 1 n  — V« n i a ,   , ,  I , r I 1  „  £ 1    A - . ..
son County Agent J. P. Smith, su
perintendent of the show.

Don Kctchum of Conway won 
grand champion in the fat pig di
vision. also placing first in the light 
pig division and second in the pen 
of three pigs fed by one boy class. 
He won second and fourth in the 
calf show, placinlg second with a 
pair of calves.

'The federationindustrial plants in Manchuria. j ra high school A CaneDa choir, un 
Inability of the Chinese govern- der riie direction of Miss LaNelle with some independent 

ment to restore Chinese sovereignty. Scheihagan. and Tobin will begin 
was due in general to the failure his address at 8. 
of Russian forces to withdraw’ from Appearance of the ’four speakers, 
that vast territory, particularly from sponsored by the local Rotary club.
Changchun, the capital, and Muk- is through the Rotary Institute of 
dm. International Understanding, which

Inability of the Chinese to assume [ annually engages feur outstanding 
control of civil «administration o f ; speakers to tour the country.

Don Detten of Panhandle won re- Da,ren- a? provided in the Sino-Sn- Tobin, a private investment roun-
viet treaty, -.vas connected with "the selor and student of world prob

lems. willSee MANCHURIA, Page 2

Ickes' Memoranda 
locked in Bank'

WASHINGTON. March 6 
Harold L. Ickes told the senate 
naval committee today his memor
anda on conversations with Edwin 
W. Pauley are locked up in a bank 
vault and could not be produced im
mediately for examination.

The committee had ordered Ickes 
to produce the memorando which 
he testified previously he made 
three or four days after Pauley of
fered him “the rawest proposition 
ever made to me," assertedly In 
connection with an attempt to raise 
democratic campaign funds in 1944

The former secretary of interior 
said he did not receive notification 
until 6:45 p. m. yesterday to appear 
again.

“I ’m used to being given more or 
less of a bum’s rush," said Ickes. re
signed recently from the cabinet in 
a huff. "But to expect me to pro
duce memoranda that are under 
time lock In a ‘bank vault In the 
time given is too much.”

THE WEATHER "
O. 8. WEATHER BUREAU

serve fat pig and first in the pen 
of three pigs fed by one boy. Bob
by Harvison of Conway won first 
In the light calf class.

TTiad and Paul Carroll of Pan
handle placed 3rd and 4th in heavy 
weight calves. Bobby McBrayer of 
White Deer placed 5th in same class.

Leroy Thornburg of White peer 
placed 3rd in pen of three pigs and 
placed 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th in pig 
classes.

Orrville Wall of White Deer plac- 
ed 3rd light hog class and Glen 

1 Hess of White Deer placed 6th in 
lightweight pig class.

2-Day Band Clinic 
Scheduled Here

(:I4 a.m. TuiUr SS
4:1# a.m. ---  SS
S:S# a.m. S2

.RiS# a.m.------  35
4:1# a.m. -- 39

14:14 a.m. . . . .  43
IliM a.m. ___ 45
13:34 K m.  ..... 49
lit# p.m. ----  53

raatatdar’a Mas. M fci 
TmWr4a>’> Min. 34

Lefors Holds Court 
Of Honor Tomorrow

Members of Boy Scout Troop 19, 
Lefors. will take part in a commu
nity Court of Honor at the high 
school auditorium tomorrow night 
at 7:30.

Approximately 35 different awards 
will be presented to some members 
of the troop, which is sponsored by 
the Lefors district board of educa
tion.

Those attending from Pampa will 
be Heul.vn L-aycock, Gray district 
and Adobe Walls council commis
sioner; Joe Gordon, chairman of 
.he district advancement commit
tee; W. B Weatherred. president of 
the Adobe Walls council; John Fri- 
auf, senior patrol leader of Troop 14 
who will serve as bugler, and Hugo 
Olsen, area scout executive.

R  B. Johnston is scoutmaster of 
the troop and E. R. James is chair
man of the troop committee.

MILD
WEST TEXAS : Fair (hi- afternoon, la- 

nicht, an# Thnradar: warmer thin after* 
naan an# Thara#ar. *

■AST TEXAS: Fair. rnMnr eaat an# 
Sellami aaalh taalcht, Thara#a? fair, 
marmar aarth aa# wait la aflemonn.

aeri her b wla#a aa tha wad 
alia earlahla hr Thata#ar.

Î7T’ IA :  Generallr fair taalght aa# 
iMar taalcht: law MUcht 14

Pour Pairs of Shoes 
For Everyone in '46

BOSTON. March 6. — m  — Four 
pairs of shoes in 1946 for every 
man. woman and child in the 
United States!

That was the prediction today of 
Maxwell Field, executive vice presi
dent of the New England Shoe and 
Leather association, whose members 
produce • very slseable production 
of the nation’s footwear.

some teletype systems would be af
fected. »and overseasteiepKohe would ! 

i end
I The union says emergency calls 
could be handled by supervisors who i 

j are not members of the federation |
I and therefore would..be on Ihe job.,
[ The federation’s main negotiations 
for increased wages have been con
ducted with about a score of com- j

j panics which arc part of the Bell I Up tne question ol the or: (nation 
Telephone system. The parent com -« aciordin« o the term: of tlv 

at 7:30 j pany is the American Telephone and I treaty." Armed Qavam told news-
j men. "I have done this." 

has contracts I There was no indication of ti e 
companies 1 outcome of this discussion, but a 

! v.ell-i’ifori.t: d source expressed bc- 
liei that the Russians and Iranians 
had not reached any agreement to 

| date.
1 Informed foreign quarters in Mos- 
[ cow said the Bri'ish embassy had re- 
[ ceived no answer irom the Russian 
I government to a request for an ex
planation as to why all Russian 

AUSTIN, March 6—-TPi—Homer P troops were not ova mated from Iran 
Rainey, former president of the Uni- on the specified date.

Premier Ahmed Qavam es Saltaneh j 
prolonged his stay in Moscow todav 
for further conversations with So
viet officials concerning the trouble
some situation in Iran ! About 80 per cent of the orera-

The premier originally was sehe- tors and plant men are union mem- 
riulert to depart for Tehran yester- hers, said Miss Terrell. It would be 
day but changed nis mind suddenly ! firs: strike in which th<* Pampa 
and an informed sour e said an un- » harter would participate, she add- 
deist.uvding of seme sort might be ! ed. saying that the former nation-

Sec TELEPHONE STRIKE, Page

Rainey Severs 
Last Tie With TU
versity of Texas, had the decks clear 
for political action today.

What the action would be was not 
announced, but every indication was

speak on "Maintaining 
World Trade and a High Standard 
of Living."

Born in Maine and educated at 
McAlester college in Minnescota, To
bin spent 12 years with the Inter
national committee of the Y.M.C.A. 
in the near and Far East.

He is the author of a well-known ; as professor of education adminis 
book. “Turkey, Key to the East," : tralion.
which was written after his- four | This was a position he held in 
years of residence and travel in I conjunction with the presidency. 
Eastern Europe and North Africa, j when dismissed as head of the

An Iranian, source said the ques
tion of Iranian oil was not being 
negotiated either.

“This question cannot be nego-
that Rai act would become a candi- tinted while foreign troops are still
date for governor.

Yesterday Rainey severed his last 
tie with the university by resigning

on Iranian soil." this source said.

Sec CHURCHILL, Page 2 
*  *  ★

Many Influential 
Senators Reject 
Churchill's Plan

WASHINGTON. March 6.—UP)—
A number of influential senators to
day rejected Winston Churchill’s 
suggestion for a military coalition 
with Britain as an affront inviting 
Russian retaliation and a "body 
blow” to tiie United Nations.

Senator George iD-Gai told a re
ported an agreement to dovetail 
American and British armed forces, 
as proposed by Churchill in his 
Fulton. Mo., speech yesterday, would 
■ weaken the United Nations," and 
• would be a body blow to the UNO.” 

Similarly. Senators Pepper (D- 
Flab Kilgore iD-WVai and Taylor 
iD-Idai criticizing what they term
ed "Tory Clamor in Britain and the 
United States which is building up 
war." Said the new British-Amer
ican imperialism which Mr. Church
ill proposes x x x simply makes 
the world situation intolerable."

Senator Ball iR-Minni com
mented that such an agreement 
"would obviously be interpreted by 
Russia as directed against her—and 
with some justification. I think.” 

Some on Capitol Hill, like Sen- 
[ V.unpa. «.tors Taft (R-Ohioi. Edwin C.

Pittston Yic ory. due at New York Johnson 'D-Colo) and Maybank <D- 
i March 4 S/Sgt. Janies C. Ledwig. NCi agreed generally with the lor-

wide telephone labor disturbance of 
several weeks ato was a walkout 
demonstration, although commonly 
(ailed a strike locally.

Tire differciv e is that the com
pany was notified beforehand of 
the walknu;. was advised of the 
number of hours it would cover, 
while no one seemingly knows how 
long this strike will last., *

Johnson said telephone service
Sec LOCAL WORKER, Page 2

WELCOME  j 
HOME  !

Servicemen of the Panhandle area 
j who are reported as returning to the 
States by the Associated Press are: 

I On the Missoula, due at San 
Francisco today: S Sgt. Isham R. 

• Bynum. 203 W. Foster: T/5 Charles 
! C Morris, 825 E. Murphy; both of

There will be no charge for ad
mission to tonight's program and 
the public is urged to attend the 
last, of the series of four lectures.

SI 081*1«. 000 & Cuy 1er. Ph. SI..
CA*r.)

Frederick W. Westphal
Frederick W. Westphal. band di

rector at the Texas State College for 
Women. Denton, will conduct a band 
clinic for the high school. Junior 
high and elementary school bands 
here tomorrpw and Friday.

Westphal will work with the four 
elementary bands as a combined 
unit and with the Junior high and 
high school bands separately, ac
cording to Ray Robbins, high school 
band director.

A graduate of the University of 
Illinois. Westphal has been con
nected with the TRCW music de
partment since 1939.

The band cjinic will be concluded 
with a concert at the Junior high 
auditorium Friday night at 8 o’
clock. Admission prices will be 35 
cents for adults and nine cents for 
students.

Participating directors will he 
Charles Meech. elementary; Orland 
Butler, Junior high, and RobMns,

Kelly Stresses 
Need for Army

Harry Kelly, former Pampa high 
school teacher who has recently re
turned from service, stressed the 
need for an adequate army and 
navy in a talk at the Junior cham
ber of commerce meeting yesterday.

Kelly, who taught in Pampa 
schools for 12 years, told of his ex
periences in his four years of serv
ice and said that, despite all the 
gripes about the army and navy, 
“we still won the war and we must 
be prepared to guard against a 
repetition of the 1941 disaster.”

Joe Fischer. Jaycee president, 
told members of the organization 
that the club would start its con
centrated membership drive immc- 
dia.ely and the goal was for every 
member lo bring in a member.

The club has about 45 members 
at the present time. Fischer said, 
while towns like Plainview have 
nearly 100 members.

school, ho ze ained the professor
ship

University of Texas officials did 
not comment on the resignation, 
which was anounced by Rainey.

’’Actually.” Rainey said in a pre
pared statement. "I have not had a 
professorship because the regents 
refused to assign me any duties or 
to pay me a salary, although under 
their own rules I was entitled to 
such a position. ’

Railroad Strike N ay  
Affect Sewer Work

Panhandle: Sgt. Nolan Barrow and 
Unless it is delivered before Mon- Pfc Joe W Rountree. Borger: Sgt. 

day. the threatened railroad strike | Benjamin F. Taylor. Lubbock, 
may have a serious effect on th" 1 Smith Victory due at New York 
delivery of file pipe f->r Pamjxi's March 4 Pic. Wilmrr L. Urig. Ama- 
sewer reconstruction project. i rillo.

City Manager Garland Franks | General Heintzelmnn. due at San 
said today that delivery is "very : Francisco March 3: Set. Charley T. 
spasmodic" on the pipe and that | williams. Dalhart: T/5 James’ B. 
there is still over 7.000 feet of pipe j Bcegess. Claude: T/Sat. Marvin W 
to be delivered ior the main outfal Montgomery. Shamrock: T/5 Jack 
' 'nc- i R. London, Hrpford: Pfc Vernie H.

The 7.000 feet will amount to a- ; Adkisson and T 5 Harold L. Cro

mer prime minister's estimate of 
! Russian aims. Churchill described 
these as a desire for “ indefinite ex
pansion" of Soviet "power and doc
trines." None, however, saw a mili- 

[ tury alliance as the answer to that 
problem.

Moreover. Senator Brewster (R- 
Me i said he thought a military ar- 

\ rangeemnt between the United 
i States and Great Britain would be 
| likely to "precipitate the world 1,

al instlutions at everv level from ' rnad sidinK '  «’s’-erdav and one has ....... - - - appeared so far today, he saidcontrol by politicians and powerful 
special interest groups."

The statement continued: “This 
interest of mine, therefore, trans
cends. although it is mirrored in 
the recent controversy at the uni
versity. My past and future efforts.

Rainev~added that, as a native I bou‘  7 carloads or about one-sixth nier. Childress: T 4 Edward W H o -! !’ |!a*nst us."
Texan, he was “deeply interested j of |4>tal outfal line length. [men. Panhandle; Capt. Clair F "We ought to orient American pal- 
in the freedom of public education-  ̂ was rec l̂vec* rai*" | Cochran. Borpor; S Spt. Buster E. icV Russia instead of taking

- ---------  - steps oaleulated to feed. If not to
justify Soviet suspecions," he s^d. 
Ignoring Russia only arouses her 

suspicions."
As an example, the Maine sen-

Finest quality beei. half, quarter. , i.I .iL i.'!* '''. * ti°UKbit ̂ Russia, should 
Wholesale, retail. Barnett's Frozen .  . a . Anglo-

MCENSES ISSUED
Marriage licenses were issued yes

terday to Richard A Barry and 
Hflen Louise Downs, both of Man- 
gum. Okla.. and to Earl Bolton and 

I hope, may serve to advance the j Frances McGee, 
cause of democratic education in

,his HIROHITO BECOMES SYM BOL:

Frederick, S/Sgt. Flank O Mans, 
and Cpl Rois G. S.andifer. all of 
Amarillo; Pfc James E. Hogan and 
T/4 Murl J Pyeatt. both of Lub
bock.

Foods. i Adv.t

Meeting of DAY 
Slated Tonight

Tonight members of the newly or
ganized Pampa chapter of the Dis
abled American Veterans organiza
tion will meet at R p. m. at the Le
gion hall, with the district senior 
vice-commander, guest speaker.

All persons interested in the DAV 
are Invited to attend.

Scoot Troop Formed 
By Cabot Camp Boys

i

JAPANESE CONSTITUTION 
RENOUNCES FUTURE WAR

American petroleum agreemnt and 
should share in any decision made 
about the future of Palestine.

Churchill's assertion that it would 
I be "wrong and imprudent” to con
fide the atomic bomb secret to the 
CNo found general support anunf 
senators.

There* nothing finer th#m a 
Etromborg -  Carlton. Ooning toon 
bawls Hardware Oa. (Adv.)

Boy Scout Troop 24 made jjp  of 
boys living in the Cabot camp at 
Kingsmitl. was organized at a m eet-! , , ,
ing in the camo re'reation hall last j TCKAO, March 6 -(.T* A new formal functions, issued a special
night with Robert C. Call ns scout- I JttpaneK0.. consUUl,lon rr!lounrinR rpsrr‘Pt stating:„ ,„ 5 ,̂ ,. j war for all rime and prohibiting the “It is my desire that the consti-

Aopcnring on the program were maintenance of armed forces was | tution of our empire be revised
announced today. j drastically upon the basis of the

General MacArthur. reporting that general will of the people and the 
it was drafted wi.h his full approval, principle of respect for the funda- 
emphasized that “ the foremost of mental human rights, 
its provisions xxx that abolishing [ "I command hereby the compe- 
war as a sovereign right of the na- tent authorities of my government 
tion xxx renders (Japan's) future [ to put forth in conformity with my 
security and very survival to the wish their best efforts toward ac-

Seout Executive Hugo Olsen, who 
explained troop organization and 
displayed slide films on scouting; 
James A. McCune. scoutmaster of 
Troop 14. who talked on value of 
scouting to the community, and two 
Eagle Scouts—Dick McCune and 
Floyd Brandt—who spoke on the 
value of scouting to the boy.

The troop will meet eaih Thurs
day night at the secreation hall. It’s 
charter will be presented In the 
near future. Olasn said.

complishmem of this , end.” 
(MacArthur* approval of the con

stitution. maintaining the Mikado

good faith and justice of the peace 
loving peoples of the world.”

Hlrohi.o. who will be reduced from __ ______ _______
"a sacred and inviolable" emperor to ' " *  I
a symbol o i state with vary limited Sac HIT CONSTITUTION, Fa«« l j

Groy County Boy 
Is Show Winner

Jerry ONeal. Gray county 4-H 
club bov. took the Hampshire he* 
division at the Amarillo fat stock 
show this wee* by winning grand 
champion Hampshire barrow, re
serve Champion Hampshire barroW. 
first heavy weight barrow, first light 
weight barrow, first In pen of throe, 
and first Hampshire litter 

Jerry won more prtaes than any 
other boy entering the. an tire pig 
show. The dour of these pin 
bred by BTnest McKnight who ft 
nine miles south west of Fag 

Jerry Is the aon of L. C. 
who lives five miles south Ot \ 
mill. **• « *

• r 'W rfirïg^fci
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HEREFORD G O E S  T O  W H I T E  D E E R  M A N
Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

CARNIVAL By Dick Turn*

:> /

m
14 V

vv

The reserve champion female of 
the show, a part of the Top o' 
Texas Hereford Breeders associa
tion show and sale here last

week, is shown above. The Here
ford was purchased by Bud Gray, 
White Deer, for S370.

Manchuria
(Continued from page one)

general question of Manchuria." The 
treaty declared Dairen an open i r r  

Amona the questions Liu avoided 
answering wore these:

At what stage would China con
sider it necessary to reirr the Man
churian question to the United Na
tions organization?

In view of the fact that J nan •• 
maneuvers caused the incident which 
the Japanese used as a pretext to 
invade China, is China malting ant 
representations to Russian 
projected maneuvers in Manchuria?

Has China applied to 1 qssia for 
assumption of China’s right t • ioni 
control of the Tort Arthur naval 
base?

Policy of Clusler 
Well Bonus Stopped

AUSTIN. March 6 — vp— Rail- 
r ad Commission Chairman Olin 
Cuihersot his announced immccti- 

ie dis-outin'ihw o f the commis
sion's extension or cluster well bonus 
r. wartime measure designed to stim
ulate development of new oil fields.

A veil nsrking discovery of a new 
pool or new horizon' will continue 
to re'xv a bonus allowable pro
duction ol 20 barrels a day tor each 
1 ooo foe. depth tin to a maximum 
allowable of 220 barrels a day for 
a period of 18 months or until a 
sixth w: il is drilled into the hori- 
rr.n. wh'chO'tT comes first. Culber
son said.

Mrs. Fred Whipple has returned:
from Independence, Mo, where she 
was called early in February by the 
serious illness and death of her : 
brother.

Aitend V.F.W. and Auxiliary par
ty Thursday night at 8 o'clock at 
V.F.W: Hal! Bingo, cards and dom
inos. Refreshments. All members 
and eligible veterans invited.*

Pvt. Haro.I L. Rinehart, son of 
Mt and Mrs. Lloyd Rinehart left 
Amarillo Monday evening for Fort 
Ord. Caff. He expects to embark j 
for the Pacific area soon.

For Veteran's Cab Phone 1515.* j 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Huff. 70ft N.

Gray, visited their son. Cadet Ches- i 
ter A Huff at Kemper military | 
school. Booneville. Mo., over the 1 
week-end.

Government approved insulating
ij'-r" payment. Cooper Insulation 
Cc Phone 235S.*

8ft. Elmer I). Young returned
Saturday after 39 months service, 
much of that time spent in the 
South Pacific. He is visiting his 
mother. Mrs. Josephine Young.
Also visiting Mrs. Young over the 
week-end were her son-in-law and 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Don Stevens 
of Amarillo. Mr. Stevens was re
cently discharged from the navy 
and is attending Amarillo Junior 
college.

Dane e every Thursday and Sat
urday nights to Pinky Powell's Or
chestra at Southern Club. 75 cen.s
per person.*

Major Howard P. Killough will
Teak in the auditorium of the First 
Baptist church tonight at 7:30 
o'clock. His subject will be the as 
"Background of Mission Work in ends any possibility of his being ar 
the Solomon Islands." Maj'or Kil- Tested as a war crimes suspect.) 
lough spent 2 '- years in the medi- The proposed constitution vests

> J V>

eoe». IMi gy MCA StDtlCE. INC. T. M *tO 0. *. PAT. OFP. O kH w if ta

Training Course 
For Supervisors 
Begins Tomorrow

A training course for persons in
' supervisory capacities in local busi

ness will open tomorrow night at 7 
o’clock at the chamber of commerce
offices.

Miss Gertrude Prince, specialist in 
rei’iil training at the University of 
Texas, will be in charge of the five 
classes, which will last two hours

j each.
This course has been developed 

| especially for Texas merchants. Miss 
; Prince said. It deals with person
nel relationships and is being of
fered to Fampu merchants, man
agers. buyers and supervisors of all 
kinds.

“Personnel administration is con
stantly strengthening its contribu- 

1 tion to business”, Miss Prince said, i 
! "This course is not aimed at cure 
! but at prevention of mistakes."

The first class is to be held lo- 
; morrow night, the second Friday 

night and the last three Wednesday. 
Thursday and Friday of next week.

Further information may be ob
tained by contacting Miss Prince at 

1 the Schneider hotel or the chamber 
! of conVnerce.

“ H ere's a num ber I think would look nice on him . M ad
a m ! W o u ld  you care to slip your hand in the pocket

for size?”

Nip Constitution U. S. Strikes
< Continue' from pave 11

T O - N I G H T
TOMORROW ZURIGHI

Dependable N ■ 
/»//-VEGETABLE 

LAXATIVE

The w:>rtilUf■ mcovnirc of rv' °¡ -dir.".
the bonus; ' o the next, four wells
’ o'lowing the r ecovery well. ho#-
ever, is tiisconítímied. ho said.

A s p e d ’ I or' ¡or 1". thfc- commi w.ion

Fred Burlew, 52, 
Dies in McLean

McLEAN, March 6 (Special)—Fred 
Burlew. 52. died at 8:30 a.m. Mon
day in a McLean hotel following a

I brief illness’
(Continued from page I) An employe of Hillard and Hoover,

-1 svmhni nf state nrevtimahiv I troit negotiations to end the 106-day drilling contractors of Pampa, Mr.a symbol of state, presumably . old strike Burley made hts home in both Pam-
s anv nossihilitv of his heine ar- The 3pecial mt)(jiator WM attend Pa and McLean. He was formerly

afternoon wage talks in Detroit be- bn employe of Pampa Production
. ____ .. . .  , ,, __._____. . . i tween representatives of tiw corpo- Co. and had worked in the oil fieldscal corps in the islands and vicinity , sovereignty in the people and strips ration and the 175000 striking CIO tor the past 15 or 20 years.

A  lour Service. City fab. Ph 441.* all governmental powers from ’ he Uniteei auto workers, then board a He is" survived by one daughter.
Miss Dorothy Culberson was a emperor. plane for Washington to confer with Mrs. W. W. McDonald, jr., of Se-

week-end guest of Cadet G. K. replaces the powerful house 01 : s.’hwellenbach this evening. ! attic. Wash., sons. Rex of Spokane.
Habbs at Kemper military school ¡ ^ s " ith J f  ° f c^ ™ flUt°J? ' The UAW called its strike a "lock- Wash., and Freddie, also of Washing-yvho must be elected by all of the out„ f . corporation turned ton state.

people and who may be overridden down lts proposais for arbitration The bodV is at the Womack Fun-
by the house of representatives on and Dewey said a 00„  of t,le strik. eral home in McLean where fun-
seme major issues. ; ers on back-to-woik proposals seem- j oral arrangements are pending the

It enumerates a long list of rav- t.d .,out of the ¡ , turPe the min.  crrivai of relatives, 
elutionary individual rights for the j utc .. ^  _________

Thomas S. Strickland 
Dies at Home Here

Thomas Sanford Strickland.. 73,

“ W I B I Q C K X  
WGESIWE TRACT
And Stop Dosing Your Stomach 

With Soda and Alkalizers
Don’t expect to pet rr*al relief from 
headache» sour stomach, £a? and had 
breath by 'taking soda and other nlka- 
lizers if the true cause of your trouble i3 
constipation.

In tnis case, your roal t rouble is not in 
the stomach at all. Hut in t ho in test inal 
tract where 80' T. ofyourfoodls digested. 
And when it gets blocked it fails to 
digest proftorly.
^W hat you want for r^al relief is not 
BOfla or an alkaluer— but somn hini? to 
"unblock” your intestinal tract. Some
thing to clean it out ( fTectively— help 
Nature get back on her feet.

Get Carter’s Hills right, now. Take 
them as directed. They gent ly and effec
tively “ unblock” your digestive tract. 
This permits your food to move along 
normally. Nat lire’s own digest ive juices 
canthenreach it. You get genuine relief 
that makes you feel rcu'thj g *o<} again.

Get Carter’s Hills at any drugstore— 
25*. “ Unblock” your intest inai tract for 
real relief from indigestion, a

authorized the Sinclair Refining 
coronar," to r move and abandon 57 
miles of its eight inch pipe line 
uir-.'V from Mar.ha field to l ib 
erty count'- to Pure Oil company’s 
cmi»h Bluff refinery near Neder- 
janu.

O 'hor special' orders announced 
bv :ho ccmnipison include the fol
lowing by counties:

Hidalgo—Allowable' March pro
duction of syvoet natural gas in the 
T o Blanca field was set at 15.018.839 
cubic feet daily.

Panola - lo n e  Star producing 
»1 r-.-anv Rogers i.acv and others 
• .•ere g’ an' “d permission to return 
.... idue gas resn' ;ng from process- 
u'.g v ■ ' eas prec'uced from the up- 
ner Petit, horizon in the Carthage
field to the formation from which it 
is produced.

I-.IV,’ y iowahle M .’ "h nrofluo- 
t ¡on o f ■ ■ ■ ' natural gis in the Car - 
these He’d was stt at 317.15! 010 cu
bit f ci t daily.

in Booneville, Mo.
Income Tax Repeats. Edgar E.

Payne. 208 N. Cuyler. Phone 1434.
The Coune'l cf Clubs meeting, reg-

"larlv scheduled for Thursday morn
ing. has been postponed one week Yaranese 
nd all be held February 14 at 9:30

o'clock. M: c Roy Chisuin. president, 
has announced.

Lost from Pampa .Motor Freight
one carton of men's hats from Tex- 
»•' Miller Hat Corp., Dallas. Texas.
Phone 1040.J

The First Methodist choir will hold
its regular weekly rehearsal at 8 
o'clock tonight at the church. Di-

. , As the deadline for the country*It renounces 'war as a sovereign wide work s t o p p a g r  of 250.000 ^
right of the nation and he threat I phone workers—(i a. m. Thursday— 
or use of force as a means of j ¿ rew near federal conciliators re
settling disputes.” _ ¡ported “some progress” as they

The constitution inovides lor se- SOUi,ht to effect a settlement of a 
lection of the uremier by the diet.i wagP dispute between the American Q , n , H , . .
but also specifies that the present Telephone and Telegraph company home «W E Hn n ^ ln  FItmua He
officers can remain. and the .long lines telephone work- 10 E' , .‘n0' ln. ,  e

The document was formulated j ers. “- h a d  been a resident of Pampa for
at er intensive study and consulta-1 a  walkout of about 300,000 locomo- ,hfj paSt six years 

:cctor Warren H <h! has asked that li0n wilh Allied hindquarters offi- the engineers Rnd trainmen repor-1 He ls survived fc>' h,s Wlfe- two 
-.I! members of the alto section be cials and announced suddenly after; tecily was set to start next Mondav daughters, Mrs. J. C. F\ilmer of 

he churcli at 7:30 for 30 mill- a prolonged two-dav cabinet m eet-1 on most major railroads but there l*nlr*Pa and Mrs. Ola Waldrop of 
" !,'s oi special instruction. p.g, it will be submitted to the next | were indications that railway labor RortaIes’ N- M- sJven sons’ T. S. of

Dance to Blue Rhythm Bovs diet session (presumably shortly art procedure would delay the strike Memphis. Tex.. J. I. and • S. E. of
every Tuesday and Friday nights at after the Aoril 10' general election. I for at least 30 days. Pori ales, J. A. of Shamrock. W. Y.
Killaruev Club.* fcr approved. ' Although officials of the two big of Seymour. Tex.. P. D. serving with

Cadet William G. Waggoner of xh ” ernstitu ion includes an un- railroad brotherhoods in several cit- ,he u  s - arm.’r 1,1 Germany, and F.
<!:e Oklahoma military academy, precedented clause for establishment ies disclosed receipt of calls for the Strickland of Pampa.
Claremorc. was recently promoted 1 of a regency It also specifies a u -. walkout of engineers and trainmen. * 'sr surviving Is one brother. J.
to the rank cf cadet technical ser- thorizaticn of the diet before prop-! presidents of the unions at head- A- Strickland of Jacksboro, 32 grand-
gcant. He is tiie son of M F. Wag- »rty can be given to the imperial j quarters in Cleveland did not con- children and six great-grandchll- 
s '"or , 1334 Christine. house or disbursements can be made! firm or deny that a strike date had dren-

For Sate: Two beautiful cocker by it. ¡been set. In Chicago, a railroad Thc body will be taken overland
spaniel puppies. Champion blood- It abolishes the right of peerage spokesman said that no railroad had to Jacksboro where funeral services 
Hues. 1129 Garland Ave * to any rational or governmental been notified officially of the re- ?nd burial will be held Friday aft-

A Brownie training course begins newer and provides for an end to ported walkout. ernoon. Arrangements are under the
tomorrow m<. nine at 9 ¡o o'clock at th" pecru-e upon thc death of. those A statement by presidents of thc direction of Duenkel-Carmichael 
Lie Girl Scout office. Tills is a new now holding titles. \ brotherhoods. A. F. Whitney of Funeral home.
r'')ursc and will bo «iven in four Opening with a preamble, “we \ trainnicn and Alvanley John-

Belief was expressed by observers does no* have the authority to spend 
bat the mediation procedure would , funds derived from taxation for per-

lniuurtu • .........................  be followed after the strike call, with , manent improvement pur|H>ses to
MarArthur termed the constitu-. fhesident Tiutnan naming an emer- maintain a county health unit, thc*’ lnl '* v . . . .  I frf»14,"»3» Fuff inelinr, ... i,.,;  ...1. : .. U . . . . .

“vas* d'raf. etl after frequent confer- ^  the strike threat and report
------- between the Japanese gov-1 'ecommciidatlon* for a settlement.'

and Allied headqunVter.si « ' ‘abouwiJo strike vote^mem-
___ .... TUers of the two brotherhoods ap.

enees 
eminent 
the last five months.

Churchill
iront’’ .” «* trorr D

: piovcd a strike in support of dr- 
I mancTs for a 25 percent wage increase 
j and for changes in 45 rules govern- 
j ;ng working conditions. Three other 
operating and 15 non-operating

w  ,i

EVERSHARP
fjkijiinct"

PENS V/ITH "MAGIC FEED”— that prevents leaking or 
flooding . . . writes thousands more words per refill—with 
the world's smoothest point!

•••’scums the Japanese people” and voicing a j ■'ton of the engineers, was expected NEW RULING GIVEN
Far sale: r,-ft. G.E. refrigerator, desire for 'peaceful cooperation AUSTIN. March 6.—(/Ps-A countv

gas heaters, step ladders bed with all nations" it proclaims tile ... -. - - --------------------------  -  -t —
springs, able and seats for break- rights and duties of the people and | funds dertvpd from tmtatlon for per-
fas* nook: porcelain top tabic, cof- eliminates discrimination.

table, garden tocls. elegant ina- 
:!( bed room suite and springs. 1501 
N. Russell.

Mrs. W. F. Mills, a British war
bride, arrived in Pampa this morn
ing and is awaiting her husband at 
the hneidcr hotel Mr. Hiljs is 
in Oklahoma at tlie present time.

Eleven (>!l-ft. lots, one block Sc- 
ior liigh school. Abstract with each 

lot. Good investment. For informa- 
; icn. 1501 N. Russell St.*

Joe Wilkenson was discharged re- 
'■"1 '1- at Albuquerque and arrived
home last night. Mrs. Wil'-rns->n 
"'ll:, has been working as secre- 
’ nry at tlie Roj Sccut. off'ce -viet. 
binr in Amarillo. Wilkenson* has 
been in service about five vpars 

was stationed in Fresno. Calif.

Truman Speech
t Continued from page 1)

cue a "sick” world "in the door
way to destruction."
FAIR EMPLOYMENT

The President said that if thc 
people “really believed in the 
brotherhood of man, it would not 
be necessary to pass a fair employ
ment practices act” to prevent racial 
discrimination ln job-giving, and 
added:

“ If certain interests were not so 
greedy for gold there would be less 
pressure and lobbying to induce 
congress to allow the price control 
act to exoire, or to keep down mini
mum wages, or to |>ermit further 
concentration of economic power. 
RELIGIOUS FERVOR

“ A truly religious fervor among 
our people would go a long way 
toward obtaining a national health 
program, a national housing pro
gram, and an extended and improv
ed social security program.”

Mr. Truman spoke at a special 
meeting of the Federal Council of 
the Churches of Christ in America 
after his arrival from Fulton, Mo., 
where he introduced Winston 
Churchill.

He called upon the forces of “de
cency and righteousness” to make 
full use of their war-torn freedom 
to save a world beset by "threats 
of new conflicts, new terror and 
destruction.”

"There is no problem on this earth 
tough enough to withstand the flame 
of a genuine renewal of religious 
faith.” the President said. “And 
some of the problems of today will 
yield to nothing leas than that kind 
of revival.

‘ If the world is long to survive, 
the gigantic power which man has 
acquired through atomic energy, 
must be matched by spiritual 
strenth of greater magnitude. All 
mankind now stands in the doorway 
to destruction—or upon the thresh- 
hold of the greatest age in history. 
Only a high moral code can mas
ter this new power of the universe, 
and develop it for the common 
good.”

Mr. Truman included in his ad
dress an appeal for food sharing "to 
saVe the starving millions . in Eu
rope and Asia and Africa.”

He said America’s churches— 
Protestant and Catholic and the 
Jewish synagogue—bound together 
in the American “ unity of brother
hood." must provide the “shock 
forces” to accomplish the "spiritual 
awakening” necessary to substitute 
' decency and reason and brother
hood for the rule of force in the 
government of man.”

The President said that "every 
possible resource of government 
would be used to reach our goal of 
2,700,000 loW-cost homes within the 
next two years,” and added:

“The spiritual welfare of our peo
ple of tomorrow is going to detrend 
on the kind of home life which our 
nation has today.”

Meeting of Girl 
Scout Board Set

Members of the Girl Scout beard 
will meet at 1:30 to 3 p. m. tomor
row at the Girl Scout office to ap
point representatives to the area exe
cutive meeting to be held in Amar
illo Thursday and to make plans 
for the spring association meeting 
and the Day camp.

The beard includes all officers, 
chairmen of standing committees 
and Brownie and Intermediate rep
resentatives.

Local Workers
(Continued from page 1) 

wouldn't be able to be handled Sj 
in the pnst. but all emergency calls 
would go through. Emergency calls
are those necessary to the public 
health and welfare, he stated. If 
persons abuse the definition of such 
calls, take advantage of it In any 
way, it may be necessary to curtail 
even "emergency calls.”

At 8 o'clock tonight members of 
the local telephone workers union 
are to meet at the home of Mrs. 
Lucille Wilson, operator. 407 1/2 N. 
Hill, to arrange schedules for picket 
lines and discuss other matters 
which may be involved.

Union members voted unanimous
ly at a meeting held last week to 
support the nationwide strike. Tex
as voted eight to one in favor of 
supporting thc strike. The returns 
were sent to Memphis headquar
ters.

Miss Terrell said she may be no
tified later today or fin the morning 
concerning whether negotiations 
have been completed and if so the 
strike would be called off.

Political Calendai
The Parripa News has been au

thorized to present tlie names of 
the following citizens es candidates 
for office, subject to the action of 
the Democratic voters, at their pri
mary election Saturday, July 27. 
For Distric) Judge:

WALTER ROGERS 
For District Attorney:

TOM BRALY 
For County Clerk:

CHARLTE THUT 
For County Commissioner—

Prect. 3:
JAMES HOPKINS 
RAY G. BURGER 
EARL JOHNSON 

Prect. 1:
JOE CLARKE 

Prect. 2:
WADE THOMASSON 

For County Attorney:
B. S. VIA

For County Tax Assessor and 
Collector:

F. E. LEECH .
For Sheriff:

G. H. KYLE '
R. H. "Rufe” JORDAN

For District Clerk:
DEE PATTERSON 

For Constable, Precinct 2:
EARL LEWIS

TYPEWRITER and ADDING 
MACHINE Repairs and Service.

BELMONT
TYPEWRITER SERVICE

207 N. Frost Phone «09

Beware Coughs
from common colli '
That Hang On

Creomulsion relieves promptly bec
ause it goes right to the seal a t the 

trouble to help loosen and 
germ laden phlegm, and aid r 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial

Tell your d  __________ _
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
J B I  _____ m ucous mem
branes. TeU your druggist to MU you
derstandlng you must like the way lk 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back. a

CREOMULSION
for CoughsrChest Gilds, Bronchitis

PORTRAITS - COMMERCIALS

S M I T H ' S
122 W. Foster

S T U D I O
I’ lione 1510

¡/ckncwtcdcment — that soviet ’ brotherhoods agt-ed to submit their
azents in Canada had obtained mil
itan' secrets, said by Canada >o in
clude atomic information.

4 Published reports from Dairen 
that Russian troops were deporting 
Japanese forces to Siberia for use 
in labor battalions.

5. A soviet announcement that the
Wanted: Two experienced beauty Kljrilos strategic chain of islands 

operators a Parisian Beauty Shop.’ acr0i!S the rn ranee to the Sea of 
Miss Dorothy Kratzer, daughter okhtosk. and southern Sakhalin,

>i Mr. and Mrs Robert K Elkins, hav? been incorporated into Rus- 
" i’ l replace Mrs Joe Wilkenson tern- cjP i v a YMta agreement but with- 
pcrarlly as secretary in the Boy ol!t United Nations ratification.
S r " t  office. 6 Secretary cf Agriculture Clin-

Piane leaving Pampa Municipal ton P Anderson's statement yea- 
airport for Dallas at 8 Monday terdav that the soybean crop in 
mornine . March 11. arrive Dallas Manchuria—essential to the peoples j 
'0:3C Leave Da'las at 4 pm. same diet—had been "liberated.”  Asked 
iav. Rates $30 each, round trip, specifically as to whether Russia 
Call Webb Aviation Service. Phone was responsible. Anderson replied

wage demands to arbitration after 
they had agreed to. drop the rules 
question for the time being.

As officials of the A. T. T. and 
union leaders planned to resume 
wage negotiations in Washington. 
Joseph A. Beirno, president of the 
national federation of telephone 
workers, parent affiliate of the long 
lines telephone workers and 16 other j 
unions scheduled to strike, did not 
appear optimistic over a settlement 
being effected.

Read Pampa News Classified Ads

Dr. Emily T. H icks
Announces the Opening 

of Offices

312 Combs-Worley Bldg.
Orthodontia exclusively by 

appointment

2012 for reservation.
PENCILS WITH "MAGIC 
BUTTON"— that iee l̂s new 
points when you need new 
points—like a machine gun! 
Corry 6 months' supply of 
lead 1*1 the barrel!
Handsomely streamlined — 
2-tone striped cap over har
monizing bariel . . .

/■>

Pen alone, $5.

Z
/x 7tu iknAt AmMAica

ALE’S
107 N. CUYLER

Phone Strike
<Continued from page o.ie)

and these would not be involved in
tlie strike.)

Bus this is how the dispute start-
, od:

Last December the nat'onal feder- ! 
Ration’s 51 local unions met in Mil-I 
wuukee a nd decided to ask for a j 
"alse of $2 a day. They met in 
Memphis in mid-February to see 
what progress they had made.

They found:
Perhaps a dozen local unions had j 

i settled their wage demands for !n- 
j creases of 7‘a to 20 cents an hour; I 
; some were stiil bargaining with their 
j employers; the negotiations of oth- 
| ers had broken flow rx .

1*1 was then that tlie 17 local 
unions, which already by law had 

j givpn the government 30-ftav notice 
j of intention to strike, decided to 

strike March 7 at 6 a. m. in each 
locality If they had not reached a 

: settlement.
Then the remaining 34 agreed to 

support the strikers. Some of tliose 
34 couldn't go on strike because they 
I'ortn't filed 30-(1ay notice, or had 
reached a settle (tout, or had Ultex- 
ptred contracts which prevented a 
strike. _ l

i "not primarily." k 
*(A.iv.) Churchill spoke at Fulton. Mo..

yesterday as a private ci.izen. But 
thp fact that he was introduced by 
President Truman lent jlferhaps 

i even more importance to his words 
than if the: had been voiced on 
the floor of commons.

I found the way to amazing 
New V ITALITY ...P iP ...
better looks!

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office over 1st National Bank 
Phone 1482 for appointment

JEFF D BEARDEN
Representing

THE FRANKLIN U F I  
INSURANCE CO.

Phone 47 Pampa. Texas

), Weeds cost tlie state of Wiscon
sin .about gaft.dOO.Mft annually m*-

j cording to scientific estimates

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G

Complete Stock of Part*
Factory Authorized Bales and 

Service for
WTCO Fairbanks-Morse
K W Brndlx
kPLlTfiORF Robert Bosch 
LIRWMANN American Bosch 

All Work Guaranteed
RadcRff Bros. Electric Co.

Phone Itti Pafhpa 517 H. Fnvlet
--------i"

THESE T W O  STEPS may help you. So if vou are subject to poor 
digestion or suspect deficient fed-blood as thc cause of your 
trouble, yet have no organic complication or focal infection, 
SSS Tonic may be just what you need. It is especially designed 
(1 )  to promote thc Row of V IT A L  DIGESTIVE JUICES in the 
stomach and (2 )  to build-up BLOOD STR EN G TH  when defi
cient. These arc two important results. Thus you get fresh 
vitality. . .  pep. . .  do your work better. . .  become 
animated. . .  more attractive! SSS Tonic has helped 
millions. . .  you can start today. . .  at drug stores 
in 10 and 20 oz. sizes. V S.S.S. Co.

•UNO SUHtpY HtAlTH and t . .r SfAlWAIf • SifAOY • Sl»OMO

P A M P A  C H I L D R E N  
WILL STAR IN MOVIES!

Melton Barker will arrive in Pampa soon to produce a two-reel 
comedy, according to an announcement by Mr. Carl Benefiel, 
manager of the LaNora Theatre.

The pictures will be made in Pampa and around 100 children 
will be used ln the picture.

After the cast has been selected, there will be two or three days 
of rehearsals, teaching them to act before the sound camera. There 
will be a small charge for training. However, there will be no 
charge for registering and tryouts.

Children between the age of 3 to 14 wishing to try out for parts 
must register at the LaNora Theatre at once. When the casting 
director arrives in toyn, he will get ln touch with those who have 
registered and arrange for try-outs.

Movie Registration Blank
Fill out the blank below and mail or bring to the 

, v • LaNora Theater to try for a port in
PAMPA'S 

OWN GANG COMEDY
Starring around 100 Pampa Boys and Girls 

between three and fourteen years old.

Phone . . . . . . . .  Boy or Girl .

... .............

'
- - " S '  i  ;



W.M.S. Circles 
Meet in Shamrock

IReunion Brings 
Family Togethe

SHAMROCK. March 6.

Merten Club Gives 
$10 to Canteen

Wednesday, March 6, 1946 PAMPA NEWS

to discuss the proposed county hos
pital. (

The Horace Ma in hr03ram will in-
iluds the school chorus directed ty
Miss; Ehzabcth Sewell and the string 
class under the direction oi Miss
Evelyn Thoma. • ■ ■' •

Program Planned for 
City Council P.-T .A .

school will be in

_ (Special 1
i» u o~ . c  . , I —A ftmuly reunion was held in the 
Mif ,wme ot Mrs. Florence Poole Sutt-of the First Metb- dav A11 membcrs of her family
‘et ,ai .  . Ctl f Ch i were present for the occasion, with 
in vith Mis. Mar- t!,p exception of one daughter Mrs. 

haige of the pro- j 0i.:ejjhine Podbreger. wiiose home is 
1 in Jacksonville.

mteher gave a ven Those presenl Flrsl ^
o n ?  thf"i SUvb’  and Mrs- w  L Poole and son of 

San Diego. Calif.. Mr and Mrs. I. 
.s intersperse with w  RiVP, alld daUghter of Kelton: 
s played softly by Mr and Mrs j ,  * \yHUams

family Wellington: Mr. and Mrs. 
tiscussed "Planning Fi-vie Poole and son. Kelton: Ed- 
P®ace- ward Lee of Waco; Mr. and Mrs.
ession followed the L-n Vennie. Everett and Eileen 
Mrs. Albert Ryan Poole, all of Shamrock and Mr.

i and Mrs. Junior Shalier of titis 
included: Mmes. J. c^ '-
ester Tindall, O T. Tllls llle first time lllf‘ family 
L. Draper. Albert had been together for four years.

SHAMROCK, l  arch 6.—(Special) 
The W. M. 8. of the First Baptist 
church held their meetinlg lit cir
cles Monday afternoon.

The Maly More circle met In the 
home of Mrs. T. D. Bland. Mrs. R. 
A. Nichols, sr., presided over the 
business session and gave the devo
tional from the 94th Psalm. Mrs. 
Hendry Holmes led in prayer. The 
lesson was given by Mrs. Helen Lea 
Oox from the book, "Mighty Pre
vailing Prayer." Mrs. J. R. Brown 
led the closing prayer.

A social hour followed and re- 
fresltmcnts were served to the fol-

Henry

At the Tuesday afternoon meeting 
of the Merten Home Demonstration 
club, members voted to donate cup 
towels to the Teen Canteen, and to 
present a gift of ten dollars to the 
canteen. The club will sponsor the 
youth group March 19 with Mrs. A. 
Say. Mrs. S. E. Waters, Mrs. C B. 
Haney, and Mrs. T. G. Groves act
ing as sponsors.

Mrs. E. E. Ethridge entertained 
the group at her home with Mrs. 
C. L. Cudney in charge of recrea
tion. Mrs. J. H. Fish won the game 
prize for the afternoon. Mrs. E. R. 
Jay and Mrs. Ethridge were appoint
ed recreation assistants.

A three dollar award was voted for 
the 4-H club girls. Reports from 
the booth at the Hereford sale show
ed that the cluo sold 54 home-made 
pies during the sto:k show.

The program leader, Mrs. C. L. 
Cudney, presented a program on 
new home equipment. Mrs. T. B. 
Langston described the new equip
ment wiiich may be slow in appear
ing, due to mnterial shortages.

Mrs. H. H. Threatt demonstrated 
a nfew Nation il Pressure cooker. 
Mrs. E. J. Overall showed a pine
apple and grapefruit corer and other 
kitchen gadgets. She also emphasized 
that correct lighting was the first 
step toward a well planned kitclien.

The next meeting will be held in 
'the home of Mrs. J. H. Fish on 
March 19.

Angel pic and coffee were served 
to one vsiitor, Mrs. W. A. Bell and 
to twelve members present.

IN THE NEWS
Horace Mann

< haige of the program when the City 
Council of Parents and Teachers 
Sheets Thursday rtfcrnoon at 2 o ’
clock. The meeting is to be held in 
room 217 at the Junior high school 
A panel dis’ ussion of "Mental H> - 
giene.” will be conducted by Mrs. 

and Huelyri Laycock. Mrs Roy Holt and 
llSs Josephine Thomas. ,
\V. B Wtvth'rred will be present

Officers and Committee Members in 
Country Club for 1946 Announced How women an d girls 

w a y  get wanted relief
from  fu n c tio n a l p e r io d ic  pain
Cardili, nwui r wctfwa say, htui txretflftst re» 
lief from tH#* rn*:np-Iil ■ aifony Mid nom ai» 
«train oi *l*i«tioniU periodic dir tress Take» 
Ibee a Uituc, it Should ¿¡.rimiate appettili 

Bid digestion,* thus help build reslst- 
fciJCf» for the •‘time’* to come, Started 

jrtgÌAv I? daja IWoro ‘ ’your Ume", it should 
help relieve pain due to purely

lowing members: Mn 
Holmes. R. A. Nichols, sr., J. R. ■—=» »
Brown, Htitton, Helen Lea Cox, Win-

The Blanche Orove6 circle met in Baptist W.M.U. Week
the home of Mrs. Jim Orrick at her _  _i f “  ^ rs r . w . Of Prayer ContinuesoBMAuS presided, the opening prayer 1 %
wo> led toy Mrs. W. H. Buice. Mrs. The urogram theme for the Tues- 
Orrick gave 'the devotional which day afternoon meeting ol the Cen-
was followed by the lesson from: tral Baptist church, women’s Mis-
Stewardtoip in the Lives of Worn- stonary Onion week of prayer, was 
en,” by Wallace, given by Mrs. Lee “ Come Ye, Proclaim the Gospel of 
ffewqian. Mrs. W. W Perrin dis- Salvation in the Rural Communi- 
mlssod the meeting with prayer. tics “  This was the second of a se- 

Refrephments were served to the rlcs which will continue throughout 
following members: Mimes W H week. Mrs. F. W. Broyles was 
Buice. Cecil Perrin. R W. Shields! in char«e of the program, 
fcee Newman. Norman Patrick. Bill After a hymn and prayer by Mrs. 
Wilson. Argus Nix. Lucy Darling. L °  Roenfeldt Mrs. R. Q Harvey 
Dean McMurtry. and W. W. P e r r i n ,  i *ave the devotional from John 6:28 

The Rex Ray circle had their to 26; Mrs. O. H. Gilstrap led a pray- 
meeting in the home of Mrs. Du- er short tallts were given by Mrs. 
Vard Price, with Mrs. E. K. Bechtol Fronces Deering, “The Need of the 
presiding Gospel in the Rural Communities;”

Mrs. B. F. Kersh led the opening Mrs. R°enfeldt. "The Problems of 
prayer tod  the devotional was giv- ,the chur?hes’ Mrs- Br°y-
to  by Mrs. Charles D a u £ h J £  who * *  ®°‘ut,° n ”
used a passage from the Book of w  Morrison gave the clos
e t » * .  Mrs. Kersh taught the les- ... . , •
son from. “Ships Will Sail Aaain ” l t *hteen members were present.

home remedy for 
relieving miseries Oi' 

children's colds. functional periodic causes. T rj

ICKS
V a p o R u bRead Classified Ads in the New'

AUTOMOTIVE HINT
To determine the cylinder ut fault 

when a motor develops a casting 
crack, without removing the head, 
fill the radiator and run the motor 
up to driving temperature, then 
shut off the motor and turn it over 
by hand, after -removing the cap. 
Bubbles will appear when the leak
ing cylinder comes under compres
sion.

ODD CUSTOM
As late 20 Low Rockers 

3 Goose Neck Platform Rockers 
7 Stripped Platform Rockers
2 Platform Rockers
1 Wood Spring Platform Rocker
3 Arm Chairs
1 Chcise Lounge 
3 Platform Rockers 
3 Large Lounge Chairs

Were $24.53-Now $19.95 
Were $54.5C-Now $37.50 
Were $37.5C-Now $27.50 

Were $16.95-Now $7.50 
Were $32.50~Now $9.95 

Were $89.50 Now $69.50 
Were $49.50-Now $39.50 
Were $69.50-Now $59.50 
Were $49.50-Ncw $29.95

as 1900. English rustics 
caught rain water falling on Ascen
ción Day. The water was bottled 
and used in each bread leavening 
to insure “ light” bread.

AUXILIARY TO MEET
Dr. Douglas Nelson will continue 

his program at the Thursday Even
ing auxiliary of the Presbyterian 
rhur?h when that group meets In the 
church Thursday at 8 o'clock. Mrs. 
Fred Petlllo will give the devotional 
and Miss Marv Reede and Miss Ma
rie Stedje will be Joint hostesses.

BEST WAY TO BUY
aspirin is with assurance of quality as well 
as economy. So always get St. Joseph 
Aspirin, world’s largest, seller at 10c. 
Save even more on 100 tablets for 3.7c.

Social CalendarBEES HELPED IT
Ih Michigan, a 22-year-old or

chard that had never grown more 
than 1,600 bushels of fruit in one 
year, produced 4,000 bushels the 
first year after 200 colonies of bees 
were placed nearby during the 
blooming season.

Do You f  5 1Feel -mJm
N E R V O U S
ASAWTCIT

SYMPATHETIC BEES
When death occurred in the fam

ily, it once was a custom in Eng
land and America to “ tell it to the 
bees,” and even to hang crepe on 
the hives. It was believed the 
bees, too, would die unless notified.

meet at 10 a.m. at the church for  an 
Annie Arm strong Week o f Prayer pro
gram. Executive hour«! will meet at 12:30 
noon. Covered dish luncheon at 1 o ’clock.

Miirtha class officers meet in First 
Baptist church at 3 o'clock.

Sunbeam class o f  First Baptist church 
to meet- at 3 p.m. at the church.

Afternoon cijcles o f  the W omen’s auxi- j 
liary o f  the Presbyterian church meets as ; 
follow s: circle 1 with Mrs. Dick W alker j 
at 2 :30 o ’clock : circle 2 at the church . 
at 2 o ’clock to drive to Mrs. Brent Blonk- j 
vist’s hom e; and circle 3 with Mrs. W . S. i 
Dixon, 80i> N. Cray, for  a covered dish j 
luncheon at 1 o ’clock.

W .M .U . o f  Central Baptist church cir- j 
cles meet in homes o f members.

Holy Souls Altar society meets with 
Mrs. J. P. Brown. 413 N. Ward at 2 :3« 
o ’clock.

THURSDAY
Seventh district Federated W omen’s , 

clubs.convention in Amarillo.
City council o f  Parents and Teachers j 

meets at 2 o ’clock in room 217 at Junior ! 
hijfh school.

Eastern Star meets at Masonic hall at J 
6:30 o ’clock to go to Mcl^ean.

Thursday Evening Auxiliary meeting in 
Presbyterian church at 8 o ’clock.

FRIDAY
G. A. class o f First Bapttat church will 

meet at the church at S:4f» p.m.
Seventh district Federated W omen’s 

clubs convention in Amarillo.
W orld day o f prayer interdenomination- ! 

al program at First Methodist church be- j 
gins with coffee  at 9:30 o ’clock, program ; 
begins at 1« o ’clock, with special closing j 
exercises beginning at 12 noon.

Rainbow Girls party in the Masonic j

NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES 
ALL SALES ARE FINAL!

On “ CERTAIN DAYS” 
of the month?

Do female functional monthly d is 
turbances make you feel restless, 
nervous, perhaps cranky and a bit 
blue—at such times?

Then try fantous Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound to re
lieve such symptoms. Pinkham's 
Compound does m or e  than relieve 
such monthly cramps, headache, 
backache. It also relieves accom
panying weak, tired, nervous feel
ings—of this nature,

Taken throughout the month — 
this great medicine helps build ur 
resistance against such distress 
Also a fine stomachic tonic!

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
Acrory Street West of City Hoi! Phone 3 6 4

S fótte  'Secuitcfrd IU k

WASHABLE 
 ̂ COTTON 

DRESSES
o ’clock-

Twentieth Century Forum meets with 
Mi-». Roy Rourhmd. 1114 Christine, at 
(! :30 o ’clock.

Twentieth Century Culture club meets 
with Mrs. Frank Mitcham, 1323 Duncan, 
at 3 o ’clock.

Business and Professional W omen’s chib 
meets in the City club rooms at 7 :30 
o ’ clock.

Varjeta» Study club meets with Mrs. 
F. E. Imel. 810 N. Gray.

Royal Neighbors meet in Merten build
ing. .

Hopkins Home Demonstration club 
meets in Community hall.

Y .W .A . meets at 1 o ’clock , with Miss 
Betty Prigmore, 0L2 K. Francis.

By MRS. ANNE CABOT
\ A spring blouse that even the 
i most inexperienced sewer can make 
i in a couple hours. It requires just 
| one yard for size 12—a yard and 
! one-eighth for sizes 14 and 16. Try 
| it in flowered rayon silk or satin for 
I dressy wear—printed cotton, shark- 
! skin, flowered muslin for more cas- 
' ual wear. Bind neck with a double 
j facing of the material, pinch-pleat 
j the capped sleeves and fasten with 
a tiny bow. attach sash lies to back 
which ’ wraps around". Doesn’t It 
sound divinely simple? Pretty, too!

To obtain complete pattern and 
finishing instructions for the One- 
Piece Blouse (Pattern No. 5088) 
sizes 12, 14. 16. included, send 15 
cents In COIN plus 1 cent postage. 
YOUR NAME ADDRESS and PAT
TERN NUMBER to Anne Cabot 
lampa News. 1150 Ave. America*, 
New York 19. N. Y.

Gifts for shower parties, church 
bazaars—sweaters anil Vestees for 
spring wear, hats, tab.v clothes, cos
tume accessories, lovely embroid
eries for the home, iliee lingerie, 
heirloom doilies for crochet fans— 
nine pages of free instructions—in 
Ihe Anne Cabot ALBUM. Price 15 
cents.

MQUfS V g SSö*STARTED SUPERSTITION 
In the Russian funeral ritual, 

three candles are lit by a single 
taper. This custom is said to have 
fostered the superstition that three 
should not light cigarets from one 
match,

PERCALES

BROADCLOTHS

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Me*

Automobile, Compensation, Fire and 
Linbility Insurance

Ut W. Kinguaili Phone 1M4

SEERSUCKERS

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 269 That New

f t » »
h pep, K *  

pick-«P ’ a

orange-*«*"
yourself w hy
¿P h tlttp *661
. O ils.

STAR
Phone 536

NOW OPERATING 601 S. CUYLER
Business Appreciated 

WE NEVEF CLOSE 
Dependable and Courteous Service *  PHILLIPS PUT MORE 

OF THE HIGH-POWER, 
HIGH-TEST INTO ' 
EVERY GALLON I <2

As freih as a breath of Spring . . . lovely to look 
at and aver so practical to have . . . You'll love 
them. They're perky, pretty, ond they wash with 
ease. DOTS, STRIPES, CHECKS AND SOLIDS.

THE IDEAL BEAUTY SHOP
HAS A NEW LOCATION 

405 North Crest-Phone 1818
YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECI ATED

* 'ELSIE LIGON 
O w n e r

F R A N K L I N HOWELL
ratorTexas

UNCORK
STUFFY

NOSTRILS

MENTHOLAfUM

V
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Texas’ Most Consistent Newspaper

Published daily except Saturday by The Pampa News, 822 W . Foster A re., Pampa.
Texas. Phone < 6 6 -A ll department*. MKMHKR OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (Full 
Leased W in « .)  The Associated Prca* »3 exclusively entitled to the use for  publication 
• f all newse dispatch«» credited to it or other wise credited to this paper and also the regular news published herein. Entered as second class matter at the post' o ffice  at 
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81 INSCRIPTION RATE9
BT CARRIER in Pampa 25c per w t-4 . fl.Ort per m«»rfh. Paid in advance, <3.00

p r  8 months. $0 00 per nix m< itttin. $12.00 per y» ar. I 'litv  per sioiflé copy L cents. 
Bio mail orders sAeseated in localiti«* served by carrier delivery

BY PERSONS UNKNOWN
The congressional investigating committee has com

pleted its three-month inquiry into whot happened at 
Pearl Harbor. It has taken some 4,500,000 words of tes
timony, accumulated some 20 pounds of exhibits. The 
net result seems to be utter confusion.

There will be a majority report that probably will clear 
the administration of all blame. There will be a minority 
report that probably will place much blame in and near 
the White House.

Upon only one thing con on agreement be anticipated. 
Presdmbably both sides will concede that somebody 
blundered. Without partisanship or prejudice, solely on 
the committee's record, pn objective analyst might-well 
paraphrase the well-known coroner's jury verdict and ‘ 
say that "the American navy was left to its death by a 
person or persons to us unknown."

The inquiry has been a disappointment. That is not 
merely because it did not find a scoundrel or even an 
acceptable goat. So many made such human mistakes, 
apparently, that even ultirgate history may have trouble 
reaching categorical conclusions. What is hardest to for
give is the atmosphere of cheap partisanship in which 
the committee functioned from beginning to end.

Tho one who is at all familiar with political and pro
paganda methodologies, it was apparent throughout that 
each party had entered the inquiry with a bill of gpods 
to be sold. Instead of seeking honestly to find out how 
our fleet came to be surprised and almost annihilated, 
so that we might guard against any repetition, each side 
spent its timé trying to find or twist evidence to support 
<s preconceptions.

If anybody yet has produced a conclusion thqt may 
hope to stand the test of time, perhaps it was Lt. Col. 
George W. Bicknell, who was General Short's assistant 
chief of, intelligence, who said:

"I feel that we might expect another Pearl Harbor un
less we can develop an intelligence service that is co
ordinated and efficient and made available to all agen
cies through one central point."

To which he added what seems a very fair summary 
of the 150,000-page hearings:

"It was not a question of personnel. It was the system 
that was wrong." .

When The Tenant Mûves Out

i ■ -

i

I WOMfrCH 
» tF »V*
LEFT
ANYTHING,

G f

/M A N C H U R IA

Common Ground
By R. C. BOILES

The Question No Union 
Advocate Can Answer

The question that always slumps 
everyone who attempts to defend 
unionism, is the question of 
seniority. They always evade it 
or side step the question or de
liberately tell untruths about if.

I recently attended a forum at 
which a representative of the 
Merchants and Manufacturers 
Assn, was a speaker and a repre
sentative of the United Slates 
Steel Workers CIO organization 
was also a speaker. Neither the 
representative of the Merchants 
and Manufacturers or the labor 
union really understood or be
lieved in free enterprise. It was 
rather a sad discussion, When free 
enterprise was defended by a man 
who believed in labor unions col- 

•leetive monopoly.
The steel representative was 

Mr. Ed Hollingshead. He was 
asked whether the CIO practiced 
seniority and if it did not prac
tice seniority, then how could the 
slow wetker compete- with the-4 
fast worker. Of course, he had no | 
answer for this. He brazenly and j 
untruthfully claimed the employer j 
was permitted to be the judge of 
efficiency. The facts of the mat- i 
ter are that if the employer is j ted. 
privileged to select his help, the 
higher the union forces wages 
the more difficult it is for the 
•low and inefficient man to get a 
job. In fact as the wages go up 
the more workers are unable to 
get or hold a job. Every worker | 
who cannot produce an amount 
equivalent to his wage, becomes 
unemployed. Then, of course, he 
goes an the dole and those who 
are working have to be taxed to 
support him so that in the long 
run the union does not even help 
the efficient . worker who can 
get a job because of his efficiency

On the other hand, if the labor 
union does the selecting, the pro- 

' moling, the transferring, then tho 
judgment of the man with ex
perience who had to stand the loss 
of bad promotions, is practically 
lo*t to the organization and to 
eociety. Society suffers a great 
loss by having men promoted or 
•elected who" will promote the 
labor unions’ ideas of efficiency 
rather than those of the employer 
who has demonstrated his oifiei 
ency by the fact of the accumula
tion of his capital.

And this Mr. Hollingshead had 
the nerve to tell the audience that 
the CIO let the employer be tha 
judge of efficiency He did thil 
at the very time the CIO iepre* 
aentatives in Detroit were de

manding tnat the union instead of 
the General Motors should have 
the final say as to promotions and 
transfers and selection of help.

And this selecting of help and 
being able to reward or promote 
the workers that the proprietor 
helloes are efficient will largely 
determine the cost Of goods. When 
the proprietor has the right to 
promote, if he promotes wrongly, 
he loses, as well as the public.
When the CIO, or the union, de
termines who can be promoted, 
the union leaders gain for the time 
being as long as they keep con
trol and can collect dues. But the 
public and the stockholders pay 
the bills for the mistakes of the 
union labor leaders who do the 
promoting. It is a case of power 
without being penalized for njis- 
Wkes when the labor union selects 
tnd promotes. But when the em- 

selects and promotes, the 
WHO makes the mistakes Is 

That is tha

Nation's Press *
Y O U  OWE $2,678! 

j (New Haven, (Conn.) Register)
i The figures of the Citizen’s Na
tional Committee, Inc., showing 
that each citizen of Connecticut 
carries a burden of $2,678 as his 
Tier captia share of the Uniled 
States federal debt, offer food for 
sober thought. The per capita 
fciiare of the citizens of this slate 
is the fifth highest among the 48 
ftates and District of Columbia. 
The total debt burden upon Con
necticut is one of $4,682,000,000. 
This is a tremendous amount of 
money, a burden which will be felt 
for many years to come.

It is well to realize, in consid
eration of the mortgaged future 
which each citizen face#, that this 
individual debt figure is comput
ed upon the basis of the $258,682,- 
000,000 federal debt as of June 
50, 1945. That debt has since soar
ed to even higher proportions. Its 
peak has not as yet been reached. 
It is not a debt we owe to our
selves. It is one which must be 
paid, by the citizens of today and 
by his children and their children. 
It should bring home to every cit
izen the imperative need for insist
ence upon federal economy._______

Reduct-ion of this debt burden 
can only be accomplished on the 
day that a balanced national bud
get is achieved. Even then, it is 
going to be a long, hard pull. 
There must be no delay permit-
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By RAY TUCKER

HEAD—Two weeks ago tomor
row President Truman gave his top- 
noich economic advisers a valentine 
they will not soon forget. He told 
them, quietly out firmly.- that he 
was the head man on the Wash
ington lot and that he intended to 
a?t in that capicity for the next two 
years at least. He warned them that 
they mast stop squabbling and go 
back to work.

Mr. Truman had summoned his 
aides to the cabinet room to give 
them his final word on the wage- 
IM’ice program for which the nation 
had been waiting many weeks dur
ing the steel strike. He also called 
them to announce changes in his 
economic stabilization household.

Among those on hand for the 
mild lecture were Fred M. Vinson, j 
secretary of the treasury; Re "onver
sion Director John W. Snyder; Price ! 
Administrator Paul Porter; former j 
Stabilization Director John C. Collet; ! 
Clinton P. Anderson secretary of 
agri culture, and a few other key fi
gures.

They assembled in an atmosphere 
of uneasiness and tension because 
of growing ¡>opular dissatisfaction 
with the administration's wavering 
policies, mounting criticism 
prominent democrats on Capitol Hill

• tta , m / u t t ,
$750. Inasmuch as many of these 
purchasers are the heads of families, 
it is obvious that savings of this 
amount will not transform them in
to heavy buyers of goods or tide 
them over for a very long period.

Government experts are making 
further studies of the savings score 
in a scientific attempt to ascertain 
the volume of purchasing power, as 
well as the variety, that will be 
available when production hits peak 
volume. New findings may brighten 
the economic canvas.

But as of today they fear that 
most of the vaunted wartime savings 
lie >u the vaults ol the wealthy who 
found that Uncle Sam Wits paying 
higher interest ilinn they could get 
in other fields.

•  In Hollywood
By ERSKINF. JOHNSON 
NRA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD. (NEA) — When 
minute Ann Miller married million
aire Reese Milner, she inherited a 
staggering trust fund left by Mil
ner's parents for his wife. . . .  Joe 
EV Brown’s success in "Harvey” fl- 
nially convinced ¡lie studios that 
Brown has the makings of a serious 
character actor. He’s reading half 
a dozen scripts, all on the serious

011 
Me 

boy to
pen this note: “ I heard your offer.JW|10 |,ave ^  c a r r y  n Qut worry 
I can t think of nothing no teacher for a week or so. rewriting the or-

u  u u /.u ii  iit iijjL ft , n u  o u  tuts » c u e
side. . . . Tbut Quiz Kid rcmtcfct 
“The Tt iic h /r Who Has Helped 1 
Most“ prompted a 9-ycnr-old boy

•  Peter Edson's Column:
ABOUT THIS WAGE-PRICE INTERPRETATION

By PETER EDSON
NEA Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON. — Interpretations 

and regulations governing the ad
ministration of Executive 9697 will 
be coming out any day now, buuit 
will take two or three months of 
actual experience to tell what the 
new wage-price policy means and 
how it’s going to work.

That’s always the way it is with 
these eeoftomtif ) controls. The top 
guys Issue a bread directive fa 
sweeping generulUest Then the men

SIDE GLANCE* m r  c a l m a i t *

^MACKENZIE’S
AP World Traveler

BERN, March 6. — Switzerland's 
fixed policy of absolute neutrality 
which M s existed in principle for 
seme four and a half centerte.s, 

from raises a tough problem in her re-
ations With the, 

and reports that some present might j United Nations or-.
be demoted or even fired.

. PROGRAM —President Truman 
explained his new wage-price pro
gram—a bulge but not a break 
through the line, he characterized 
it—and then announced the reshuf
fling of his economic cabinet. He 
quieted all humors by shifting Ches
ter Bowies to the oilice of stabiliza
tion and Mr. Porter to file post of 
price administrator. He made clear 
Mr. Snyder would remain his prin
cipal advisor as reconversion direc
tor.

“That is the plan.” continued Mr.« 
Truman. “ I expect everybody to

ganization, which)
;hus far hasn’t! 
announced a n y 
method whereby] 
nembership can 
oe accorded tc| 
neutrals, as such, 
that is, states1 
that ciaih) spe
cial exemptions.

We are likely tc 
hear a good doa DEWITT MACKENZIE 
about this before long because the 
questions seems bound to arise 
whether Switzerland is to be given

iiV w T  , ,, preferential treatment. But theypitch in and make it work. I know ; ' M __ . _ _ ____ . L
you :an make it work. Now it’s up _f ' (h , . . . f? ” n |lp OMC
to vou to do it ’’ of their beloved Alps as their neu-to you to do >t_____ | trality and if you wnl g)ance at

y our maps of Europe you will begin 
to see why.

nothing
has ever did for me.” . . . De Villar, 
the Hollywood and New York hat 
designer, always sugges s that her 
customers bring in their husbands 
to help pick uot a new hat. “ I like 
them to fight in my shop.” she says, 
“not when they get home.”

An actor famous for his conceit 
overheard Lou Costello compliment 
another actor. ’’Aren't you going to 
say ihe same thing about me?” said 
the big head. “No,” squelched Lou. 
“ that wduld just be a waste of 
time. You see he's good—but he 
doesn't know it." ! . . Buddy Rogers’ 
home town, Olathe, Kap.. will be the 
locale of one of the films Buddy 
will produce for Comet Productions. 
. . . After seeing “The Spiral Stair
case,” we think the title should be 
•The Spiral Scarecase.” It’s a ehil- 
ler-diller. . . . Kay Kyser's “College 
rf Musical Knowledge” is ready for 
television — collegiate garb and 
even scenic back-drops.
PRESS LURES AGAIN

Before the war. press agents lured 
male columnists out to film sets say
ing, "We've cot a flock of pretty 
girls working.” Yesterday one called 
us up and said. “Come on out to 
the set today. I've got a pound of 
butter for you.” P. S We went. . , . 
We have been doing a little investi
gating on doodling among film ce
lebrities. Only one worth mention
ing: Charles Laughton draws in- 
tertiwining hearts and lacy Valen
tines. . . . Now I ’ve Heard Every
thing Dept.; Seven-year-old Bever- 
Iv Simmons will sing a swing ver
sion of the nursery song. “A Tisket 
a Task°t.” in Universal’s “Little 
■Miss Big.” . . . Embroidered on the 
sweater Helen Mowery wears ip a 
«eene wi.h Bruce Cabot in “ Ava
lanche” are the words. “Honi so’.t 
out trol y pense.” Meaning. “ Evil to 
Him Who Evil Thinks." Who’s kid
ding whom?
“ ENGAGEMENT" FEUD

A feud between two starlets at a 
valley studio has all Hollywood 
snickering. One announced her en
gagement to an actor as a publicity 
stunt. Next day the other followed 
suit, with an equally phony engage
ment to a more prominent actor 
than her rival’s alleged fiance. The 
latter’s boy friend immediately raised 
holy ned and the starlet tried to 
nlacate him, saying. “Oh. what's a, 
little engagement between friends?”
. . . The hohhor man, Peter Lorre, 
winds up with Joan Lorring in his 
arms in “Three Strangers.” “Sign 
of the times,” says Peter. "Love is 
haying its inning everywhere." . . . 
Sight of the Week: Singers Curt 
Massev and Andy Russell trying to 
talk Prank Sinatra into singing 
"I/ing Live Love,” a song they’ve just 
written.

Claude Jarman, jr„ fell down a 
couple of times trying to climb a 
Florida tree, cn location for "The 
Yearling." Cracked Claude: “I guess 
these Florida trees don’t want to be 
topped by a visitor from Califor
nia."

Housewives N ay  Gel 
More Canning Sugar

| WASHINGTON. Mar:h 6—IJP)— 
' Housewives may get a little more 
sugar for canning this year than 
last season.

OPA revealed this in announcing 
that spare stamp number nine will 
become valid next Monday for five 
pounds of sugar. It will be good 
through October 31.

The agency said it expects to 
validate another home canning 
stamp in June or July.

Texan Says Why Not 
Just Produce More

AUSTIN, March 6— !/D—Why not 
ask farmers to produce 25 percent 
more food instead of asking Ameri
cans to consume 25 percent less, 
state commissioned of agriculture J. 
E. McDonald today asked President 
Truman in a telegram.

In order for the farmers to pro
duce 25 percent more food. McDon
ald said, the OPA would have to be 
abolished or its price ceilings lifted; 
or there would be no profit in in
creasing farm production.

DETHRONED FLOWER
The only state flower ever to be 

dethroned is the pink carnation, 
which lost its place to the blossom 
of the tulip tree as state flower of 
Indiana. ___

way it should be. He thus will use 
his best judgment. He will be 
very careful. If we are to attempt 
:o Itarmonize our human relations 
ivlth the teaching* that man reaps 
what he sows, he must permit 
the owner of tools to select the 
hen who will use them to the 
cest advantage. The labor union»
•re attempting to discard this 
rule and let men reap power with- 
sut having demonstrated their
shilliv to use power.it mcta.if. i«>as prouuctlon and thus 

in the long run lower real wages 
for all workers. It means a lower 
standard of living in the long run 
for everybody.

COACH—He talked, as one of 
those present describes it. like a 
football coach .«tween the halves 
when his team needs an injection of 
pep to make it do its best. He asked 
for and obtained individual pledges 
of cooperation. It was a unique 
meeting for a President and his fam
ily.

The program was promulgated im
mediately and the steel strike ended 
• Pen thereafter. Mr. Snyder hopped 
a train for Detroit, where he deliver
ed a back-to-work address that was 
r, paraphrase of the chief executive’s 
earlier talk. Mr. Bowies trudged to 
Capitol Hill to try to persuade the 
legislators to extend anti-inflation 
controls.

Wall Street, which had been buy
ing and betting on a sharp infla
tionary trend, reacted with a fall 
in the prices of stocks.

ANSWER—Numerous critics, in
cluding former Mayor Fiorello H.
LtOuardia, have asked why it took 
so long for Mr. Truman to make up 
his mind about a general wage-price 
program. They want to konw why 
steel manufacturers were not given 
their $5-a-ton increase many weeks j 
ago, sparing the nation the strike j have full confidence in the allied 
that crippled heavy industry. ] leaders who fought for the liberty

Switzerland lies in the heart of the 
continent and it is the crossroads of 
the shortest routes from north to 
south and from west, to east. That 
puts this little country of some 16,- 
000 square miles decidedly on the 
spot, perched as it is on its moun
tains among Germany, France and 
Italy. Trouble among the major 
powesrs always meant grave danger 
for inavsion for Switzerland.

But that’s not the whole story 
The population of the Swiss feder- 
tion of 22 cantons is drawn chiefly 
from three races—German, Pernch, 
and Italian. German is spoken by 
about two millions, French by close 
to a milion and Italian by the bal
ance.

Now one can 9ec with half an eye 
that if Switzerland had abandoned 
her neutrality in a war involving 
France. Germany or Italy, she not 
only would have invited invasion 
but likely would have caused 
heartburnings among her own peo
ple. Indeed, internal troubles 
might have resulted.

As the Swiss put their case, they

Mr. Truman has given the ans
wer many times. He reepated it to 
New Yorks former executive when 
the latter saw him a week or so ago.

“I am no superman and I know it. 
I am just going to do the very best 
I can. I know that I caji't do it all. 
so I expect to pick good men to 
help me.

“ If they do a good job. I'll leave 
them alone. If they don’t, I'll fire 
them.”

He fired nobc ly on St. Valentine’s 
day. But he told them to go to work 
and make the new program work— 
or else.

SAVINGS--Federal and private 
statisticians’ studies tend to refute 
the theory that millions of normally 
low-paid Americans possess a vast 
store of savings as constru:tive pur
chasing power or as a hoard against 
economic reverses. It appears from 
these surveys that the bulk of the 
rainy day money or securities is 
held by the banks, life insurance 
companies, investment corporations 
and the higher bracketeers.

It has been established that about 
thirty billion dollars’ worth of the 
treasury’s E bonds, the most popu
lar issue with the ordinary buyer, 
hns been sold to the folks with in* 
comes below $5,900 a year. In the ag
gregate that is a large amount. But 
the breakdown presents an entirely 
dilierent picture to the practical eco
nomist.

VAULTS—Polks earning $2.000 or 
leas a year have an average holding 
of approximately $250. Those with 
incomes below $1,500 or 94,000 have 
galled away an average of about

of the world. They would gladly 
accept an invitation to join the 
UNO if abandonment of neutrality 
were not involved, but as things 
now stand the question would have 
to be submitted to the Swiss people 
in a plebiscite. The consensus here 
is that the answer would be ‘‘no.’

Allorney General 
Rales on Payment

AUSTIN, March 6 —(/P)—Money 
to pay an extra deputy In the dis
trict clerk's office at Victoria may 
be taken from the county officers 
salary fund, the attorney general 
ruled.

Victoria asked for the opinion be
cause a clerk who was injured In an 
automobile accident had to be tem- 
piorarlly replaced by the extra dep
uty.

In another opinion the Wharton 
county attorney was informed that 
school districts applying for trans
portation aid only, and not com
plying with ftther provisions o f the 
49th legislature’s rural aid law con
cerning salary and tuition aid are 
not entitled to transportation aid.

In the district In question, teach
ers salaries paid out of local funds 
are higher than the scale set In 
the rural aid act.

Texas Today
By JACK RUTLEDGE 

__________AP Staff Writer—
Tip ’o Texas topics;
Horse traders tell age by count

ing teeth.
So does a valley bus driver, says 

the Valley Morning Star of Harlin
gen.

He got the idea when he asked an 
plderly woman the age of her little 
girl. The woman silently grasped 
the child’s chin, forced open the 
girl's mouth, and motioned driver 
James Bullington to take a look.

“She had a full set of teeth, so I 
charged her full tare,” he said.

Mrs. M. D. Gallagher of Los An
geles had fresh valley tamales for 
lunch the other day.

She got hungry for tamales, and 
wrote her aunt, Mrs. Una Palmer 
of Brownsville, about It.

M r;. Palmer piacked five dozen and 
sent them air express. They left the 
valley at 8:45 p. m. and they reached 
Los Angeles at 10:25 a. m. the next 
day, In time for lunch.

Visitors often are confused with 
the Latin-Americon names of valley 
towns, but a McAllen telephone op
erator got all mixed up with an An
glo Saxon town name and had the 
fire department going around in 
circles.

The false alarm was turned In 
when someone asked the operator 
for Pharr. She thought the voice 
safd fire.

Cold coffee and hot-tempered 
waitresses don’t ’ tnlx. a Brownsville 
man admits ruefully. When he com
plained about the tepid Java, the 
waitress slapped him soundly.

One of the year's first special edi
tions in Texas was the Brownsville 
Herald’s neat 2-page Charro Days 
Edition published last week as the 
fun festival started.

The U. 8. army air corps had 55 
airplanes when the United States 
entered World War L

Western A ir Plans 
Expansion in Area

WA8HINOTON, March 9 - iJP )-  
Westem air lines has asked civil 
aeronautics board authority for a 
lurther extension of its service in 
the southwest.

The application seeks authority to 
operate the following routé: Salt 
Lake City and Prloe, Utah; Orand 
Junction. Montrose and Durango, 
Colo.; Clovls-Portales. N. M.; Big 
Spring, Mineral Wells and Poit 
Worth. Texas.

Passengers, property and mail 
would be transported under the pro
posal-

der in more specific language which 
the leaders of labor and manage
ment can understand. Then the 
prescription gets tried on the d o g -  
meaning the public—to see whether 
it kills him, cures him, or leaves 
him no better off than he was be
fore.

E O. 9697 looks innocent enough 
on paper. The orders says it is in
tended to “promote the continued 
stabilization of the economy." But 
the order also makes it a lot easier 
for labor to get wage increases and 
for business to get price increases. 
And how stabilization can be con
tinued while prices are permitted 
to rise on the one hand and wages 
on the other, is something that will 
require some awfully fancy language 
to interpret.

The brake which the government 
is now authorized to apply in ac
hieving stabilization is the limita
tion of profits to the 1936-39 levels. 
That might well prove to be a com
pletely worthless brake. Suppose 
a gadget cost one dollar to produce 
in 1936-39, and suppose it sold for 
two dollars. Suppose now. through 
the granting of wage increases, it 
costs a dollar and a half to make 
this same gadget. With the same 
profit margin, it would have to sell 
for two dollars and a half. That 
may be.stabilizing profits, but it cer
tainly isn't stabilizing wages or 
prices.
ENDANGERS ENTIRE PRICE- 
CONTROL STRUCTURE

Nevertheless, Stabilization Admin
istrator Chester Bowles seems satis
fied that the new order will accom
plish the desiretl objective. Bowles 
apparently thinks the “bulge” will 
be only in manufactured goods, 
which will affect a mere 10 per cent 
of the cost of living. It is his 
opinion that the controls will stay 
on food, rent and clothing, the three 
principal items in the index of 
prices.

But the pressures to break these 
controls are now greater than ever 
before. A new minimum wage law 
would increase the costs of both 
foods and textiles. Furthermore, in
centive increases are being granted 
textile and clothing manufacturers 
to secure more production of the 
items still in short supply. Incen
tive increases are also being given 
the producers of building materials 
to get greater production. And the 
farm-bloc congressmen are talking 
loudly about changing the parity 
formula so as to include the cost 
of the farmers’ own labor in deter
mining so as to include cost of farm 
products.

Even with the price contail and 
stabilization acts renewed until June 
30, 1947—in spite of ali the pres
sures against them—Executive Or
der 9697 has made it much easier 
to get both wage and price increases 
and there are many people who do 
not share the Bowles confidence that 
exerything is going to be dandy 
AFL BRANDS POLICY 
MISTAKEN RETREAT 

The suspicion grows that the new 
wage-price policy will merely legal
ize creeping inflation. If that sus
picion is correct, the soundest un
official interpretation yet made is 
thaF of the American Federation of 
Labor, which thinks the new policy 
is a retreat from stabilization and a 
horrible mistake. The A. P. L. ar
gument is simply that gran tig price 
increases to pay for wage increases 
merely raises the wage-earners' cost 
of living and leaves them no better 
off than they were before.

The first few weeks after: Tfie new 
regulations and interpretations of 
E. O. 9697 are issued will probably 
be a period in which everyone will 
be feeling his way. Pew employers 
will be willing to take a chance on 
granting a wage increase unless they 
know in advance price increases will 
be forthcoming. And either the wage 
stabilization board nor t h e  office 
of price administration will be mak
ing many hasty decisions on t h e  
first few appeals submitted. For 
these first few decisions will set the 
precedents for the hundreds of thou
sands of cases that are sure to fol
low.

“ Look vvlial tliose boys did io Ibis luim-bonp— sometimes 
I tlrink I’d ratlier have a sandwich than such a popular 

. dauchterl!’.-

Studio Will 
Produce Nos! 
Popular Book

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD, Mar. 6— The 

new David Loew-Charlcs F.infcld 
outfit, which is shaping up as a 
threat to the major studios, in laun
ching a search for the most popular 
book in 11 “ United States, outside 
of the Bible. The company will make 
a picture of the winner, even if it 
turns out to be “how to win friends 
and Influence people'—Errol Flyr.n 
makes one of his rare radio appear
ances on the Jack Haley show 
Thursday to plug his book—Van 
Johnson arrives home this week, 
which will eliminate all those long
distance calls to Sonja Henie—Gary 
Cooper wfll play a Virginia frontiers
man in De Mille's “unconquered"— 
John Carroll is going in for horses 
in a big way. He has five racing at 
Santa Anita and plans to scout tal
ent in Kentucky soon.

I Gracie Reports
By GRACIE ALLEN

Well. Governor Jim Davis Louis 
iana came to Hollywood and got 
right into the spirit of things by 
making tests for 
;he lead in a cow- 
roy movie. If 
hey turn out well 
ion ’t be surprised 
to find all the 
producers dipping 
into politics for a 
new crop of stars

E x -  Secretary 
Ickes might fit 
into a whole se- ur»cto 
ties of Curmud
geon pictures such as “The Cream 
of the Curmudgeon.” "The Cur
mudgeon Blows Up” and "The 
Curmudgeon Bites People.” And 
quite a few senqators could qualify 
for a part In a horror movie where 
Diacula and FrankensU-n would 
meet a congressman instead of a 
wolfman.

Ooodness, If politicians decide to 
make pictures as a sideline lt should 
bring out some Interesting cam
paign slogans this fall. Like “you’ve 
seen me at the Strand—now send 
me to the Capito.” Or “ If I’m good 
enough for Bergman, I ’m good 
enough for you.”

A fluorescent lamp requires mow 
than 10000 distinct manufacturing 
operations, and Is assembled from 
30 separate parte.

When Prank Paylen learned Pau
lette Ooddard was playing a lawyer 
in "Suddenly it’s Spring,” be r c -1 
marked: “ But the* ambulances will 
prot.ibly be phasing her!”

George Montgomesy got the guests i 
at Dianah Shores birthday party to 
help dig the swimming pool—try 
this to improve your homework— 
Dennis Morgan has 16 mm films to 
parallel his children’s school work— 
Another reason for Martha Vickers' 
popularity with the boys might be 
that her father runs a new automo
bile agency. '

Applications for 
Old Age Assistance 
Reach High Number

AUSTIN, March 6 — <JPt— Appli
cations to the state for old-age as
sistance last month reached the 
highest number since January, 1942, 
John Winters, director of the state 
department of public welfare, has 
announced.

A total of 4,970 applications Were 
fill d in February for all types of as
sistance, 4.107 oi’ which were for old 
age pensions, 712 lor aid to depen
dent childnn, and 151 for aid to the 
blind. Winters said.

March old age assistant checks, 
placed in the mails yesterday went 
to 177.762, an increase of 1,153 over 
February. Winters said total amount 
of the month’s grants was $4.432,543 
with the average payment amount
ing to $24.93.

Number of persons receiving aid to 
dependent children in March de
clined from 9,087 to 8,074 but the 
amount of money required by pay 
the grants showed an Increase of 
$2,367. Checks for aid to the blind 
increased 45, requiring an addition
al $2,508 to meet payment.

Customs Collector To 
Remain at Galveston

WASHINGTON. March 6 —(/P)— 
Fred C. Pabst. collector of customs 
at Galveston, has been assured that 
he tan hold his Job though his term 
expired last Sept. 3. The assur
ance was contained in a letter the 
treasury department sent to Senator 
Tom Cbnnally (D-Texas) and re
leased by Connally.

Pabst, originally the appointee of 
Connally and the late Senator Mor
ris Sheppard, was named by Con
nally for rçapfgiintment. Senator 
O'Daniel (D-Texas) endorsed Texas 
State Representative Donald Mar- 
kle, Galveston.

“STUFFING BREAD”
A bakery in Lorain, Ohio, makes 

“stuffing bread,” which contains 
sage, thyme, marjoram, salt and 
pepper, and is for use in making 
dressing for fowl.

Today's Schedule 
Oi Redeployment

By The Associated Press
Seventeen vessels, carrying 15.896 

service personnel, are scheduled to 
arrive today at three west coast 
ports while 8,446 more troops are 
due to debark from five transports 
at New York.

Ships and units arriving:
At New York—
Le Jeune from Le Havre, includ

ing 775th and 691st field artiUery 
battalions: 165th signal company.

Coaldale Victory from Le Havre, 
250th field artiUery battalion; 16th 
engineer battalion.

Joliet Victory from Calcutta, Agwl 
Prince from Le Havre. Mahaney City 
Victory from Le Havre.

At San Diego—
Transport Guilford destroyer ten

der Hamul, destroyers Metcalf, 
Shields and Gridley and escorts 
Savage. Mills, Sallstrom and Rams- 
den.

At Seattle—
S. S. Waipio from Oahu.
The USS Gen William P. Hase due 

here late this week, now diverted 
to San Francisco.

At San Francisco—
Admiral W. S. Sims from Oki

nawa. Gen Charles G. Morton from 
Entiwetok, Missoula from Okinawa, 
Tallaeega from Pearl Harbor, Ber
rien from Ydkosuka. Sitka Bay from 
Pearl Harbor. A. T. R. 86 from 
Pearl Harbor.

[ M a y b e  Y o u  K n o w
BfD CROSS in s t r u c t o r s  l a s t  y e a r  TRAINED
MORE Th an  400.000 YOUNGSTERS AND A0ULTS 
IN SWIMMING AND WATER. SAFETY. COURSES  
WERE GIVEN IN RURAL COMMUNITIES WHERE THE 
RED CROSS IS FREQUENTLY

PRESIDENT TRUMAN IS PRESIDENT OF THE 
AMERICAN NATIONAL RED CROSS. OTHER AMERICAN 
RED CROSS PRESIDENTS NAVE BEEN CLARA BARTON. 
WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT. WOODROW WILSON, 
WARREN fl. HARDING. _
CALVIN COOUD6E. HERBERT HOOVER.
AND FRANK.UN  IX ROOSEVELT

X FORMER BAN KERS  
CLUB IN TOKYO WAS 
OPENED ASA RE0 CROSS 
CLUB SHORTLY AFTER  
OCCUPATION.
THOUSANDS OP SOLDIERS 
AND SA ILO R S USB  
A *  A 5A|CV  
RENDEZVOUS

'0 J

« »



Worth. He has been In the South
west Pacific area of his four years 
of service. He was a chief motor ma
chinist mate.

PAMPA NEWSiVednesdoy, March 6, 1946IPAA Presiden! Outlines Four-Point 
Program Essential to Oil Production

Landmark.'For Peace
ter prise, and excludes small opera
tions incidental to dairy and gen
eral farming. These are the cattle 
the produce the .'ommerciar or bet
ter grades.

1919, just after the last war, the 
range for these grades was from 
$13.25 to $19.10.

Consumer preference has run to
ward animals of good finish, with 
a consequent spread of considerable 
degree in normal times in the price 
between animals grading choice and 
those grading common. This differ
ential lias been less marked during 
the war years, principally because 
ol the price ceiling structure and the 
extremely heavy demand for meat. 
The over-riding ceiling ot $18 per 
hundred pounds on live cattle al
lows the pa ker *.o pay only so mucti 
for the stock he buys and make it 
-possible to sell .he beef at the price 
ceilings established on the finished 
product. The heavy demand push
ed up prices on the lower grades, 
thus narrowing the spread between 
prices paid for the two qualities.

The number of cattle on feed for 
market on Jan 1. 1946. was 4 per
cent smaller than a year earlier. The 
estimated number on feed in all im
portant feeding states was 4.157.009 
head, compared with 4 .724 000 head 
or. Jan. 1. 1945. and 4 061 000 aver
age for the five-year period of 1940 
to 1045. In the twelve north central 
states, which include the corn belt, 
there was a de rease this year of 5 
percent from Jan. 1, 1945: the esti
mates were

MOVE TO TCLIA
SHAMROCK —T. M. Daniel re

ceived Ills discharge from military 
service at Pert Sain Houston. Feb. 
6. rfe had recently re.uined from 
the South Pacific area. Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel have moved to Tulia to 
make their home.

WICHITA FALItS, March 6—In 
an address by Major B. A. Hardey, 
president of the Independent Petro
leum association oi America, before 
the North Texas Oil and Ous asso- 
ei«tlon lri annual meeting at Wichita 
Falls, Te as, Friday, a four point 
program was outlined as prerequi
site to a healthy and solvent produc
ing Industry.

Hardey, Independent operator of 
Shreveport, asserted that the adop
tion of the whole program is neces
sary if the produ.-ing branch of the 
oil industry Is to remain in business. 
Under presently existing conditions, 
he pointed out. the independent pro
ducers are threatened with total and 
absolute extinction. The entire 
question, Hardey affirmed, is not the 
sole consideration of the oil opera
tor, but is equally vital to the public

which relies upon tlie oil produced 
from all the nation's welLs. 
PROGRAM OUTLINED

The program as outlined calls 
for: immediate removal of price 
restrictions and controls by the o f
fice of price administration; 2, a 
national ail policy on importation of 
cheap crude ail produ ed in foreign 
countries should be adopted by the 
congress, and imports should be res
tricted to the point where they will 
not stagnate tire domestic industry 
which is already .burdened with high 
production costs; 3. the different oil 
producing states through their re
gulatory bodies should maintain pro
duction quotas 'hat are not inexcess 
of consumptive demand. Any pro
duction above market requirements 
induces physical and economic 
waste; 4. the continuation of an 
equitable tax policy by the congress 
recognizing the hazards peculiar to 
the business of finding and produc
ing petroleum.
LAW OF SUPPLY AND DEMAND

“There Is no reason to continue 
pii*e controls In anv Industry where 
no scarcity exists," Major Hardey 
pointed out, “and today the petro
leum industry is producing more 
oil than the market can absorb. 
Stocks of gasoline» have reached an 
oil-time peak, and in many parts of 
the United State? gasoline is now 
selling below OPA price ceilings. 
Thus we see that economic forces 
within the industry are again work
ing to protect the public against un
necessary increase in prices of pe
troleum products. I again call upon 
the office of e-'onomic stabilization 
and the office af price administra
tion to relieve us of war time res
trictions and let tis again live under 
the law of supply and demand. Un
til this is done we are hampered in

DISCHARGED
Bnest B. Haggard, MoMMl 'c. 

sor. of Mr. and Mrs. L. B Haggard, 
403 N. Russell, arrived home last 
Tuesday after receiving his honor
able discharge Feb. 19. Ernest served 
vith the cost guards for 41 months. 
18 months of which were spent over
seas. He plans to make Pumpa his 
home.

Read russified Ads in the News

BUTANE
BOTTLES

PREPARES FOR ANNAPOLIS
Brent Garland Blonkvist. Phin3 c. 

son of Mr. and Mrs. B G, Blonkvist. 
is enrolled in the naval a ademy 
preparatory school at the naval 
training and distribution center. 
Camp Pearv, Williamsburg. Va.

Young Blonkvist is receiving 
courses in chemistry, algebra, geo
metry. trigonometry, physics. Eng
lish, history, physical training and 
naval rules and regulations in pre
paration for the entrance examina
tion to Annapolis to be given in 
April.

Blonkvist, who has been in service 
for It months, has seen service in 
the USN training stations and prior 
to entering the navy attended Pam- 
pa high school.

OUT OF ARMY
Among Pampans recently dis

charged from the army at the Fort 
Sam Houston personnel center were 
Pvt. Marin R. Gonzr.les; T/4 El 
nser Young, 408 N. Purviance, and 
Pfc. Robert Brandon. Complete Set-Up 

For SaleRECEIVES DISCHARGE
It lias been announced by the 

reparation center at Fort Bliss that 
T 5 Eulice A. Simonton, 507 W. 
Wayne, has been honorably dis
charged front the army.

SPEED-O-PRINT 
MIMEOGRAPH MACHINE 

(Now in Stock)
Official H<ivy Photograph

WILMETTE, ILL. — Used as a landmark during the war by 
Naval aviators at neaiby Glenview Air Base, the Baha’i Temple here,
near Chicago, continues to stand out as a symbol o f peace. Among 
architects the Temple is recognized as one of the outstanding edincea 
of its kind in the U. S. The Baha'i Faith, dedicated to the international 
brotherhood of man an 1 universal peace, is followed in tS countries by 
adherents whose sole purpose is to further the principles of the raith.

RETURNS TO BASE 
SHAMROCK -Paul Dodgon. F2/C. 

left Tuesday for Astoria. Ore., aft
er spending a ten-day emergency 
leave here with his mother, Mrs. 
G. L  Dodgen. The leave was grant
ed because of the serious illness of 
his grandmother, Mrs. L. B. Sims,

ARTMETAL FILES AND 
OFFICE DESKS S20 W. Brown Pho. 40

War-Boom Prices 
For Cattle Alter 
Feeding Process

Typewriter Repairing 3,310,000 and 3,473.000
head.

The number of cattle and calves 
estimated on feed in Texas as of 
Jan. 1. 1946, was I l f .000 head, as 
compared with 150.000 a year ear
lier. The numbers on feed on Jan 
1 lor each of the vears in the 1940 
to 1945 period: 1940—144.000; 1941— 
168.000; 1942—135.000; 1943—194,000; 
1944—130,000. The average for the 
five years was 164,000.

These estimate included only cat
tle being fattened for market as a 
more or less distinct agricultural en-

and Thur.
^  Today 
Derby Decade"

COMPLETE OFFICE 
OUTFITTERS

Pampa Print Shop
Printers and Office Suppliers 

306 W. Foster Phone 1233

bank indicators, air speed indica
tors. rate of climb indicators, gyro 
horizons and compasses, magnetic 
compasses, sextants, octants, astro- 
compasses, and a complete line of 
engine instruments.

Also offered are aerial cameras 
which originally cost from $200 to 
£12,000. Many of these are in new 
eondition Cthers to be sold are’ 12 
and 24 volt 16 mm aerial gun came
ras having a 35 mm f3.5 lens.

A breakdown of the complete list 
shows the following types : 118.805 
flight instruments and accessories, 
103,887 engine instruments and ac- 
: essoriss. 55.569 nav.gation instru
ments and accessories. 495.146 in
strument parts and 110,795 aerial 
cameras, parts a ntl accessories.

At, present all sales will be made 
from the Wnshir.tgon office. In
quiries should be directed to the 
.'oniponcnt sales section, aircraft 
and airports division, war assets cor
poration, 425 Second St., N. w ', 
Washington, 25, D. C.

Aircraft Supplies 
Offered for Sale

BACK FROM INDIA
SHAMROCK.—T/3 Houston Fin

ley arrived home Friday after spend
ing 28 months in India, of his 38 
months of service. Finley was with 
the 899th ordnance H.A.M. com- 
panv. and received his discharge in 
El Paso this week. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Finley.

Bv TEX EASLEY
WASHINGTON. March 6 —</P>—■ 

War-boomed prices for lower grades 
of beef may have altered somewhat 
the long-established feeding opera
tions of cattlemen, say agriculture 
department officials, but the change 
is considered '.potty and temporary.

Reviewing the past and citing fi
gures on feeding activities, they de
clare the normal pattern of snipping 
western feeder cattle into corn belt 
lots still is followed by most grow
ers. Noting some reported lovai ex
ceptions, where ;'rawny steers have 
brought almost as much as well fed 
beef, they declared that on the 
whole there has been a premium 
paid for better grades.

Trading on the Chicago market 
during the week ended Feb. 9 was 
cited. The average price paid for 
common beef steers there in that 
period was $11.92 per 100 pounds, 
while the average price for choice 
and prime steers was $17-53. In early

THW /
DALLAS—Surplus aircraft'instru- 

ments. accessories, and parts are be
ing offered for sale at prices rang
ing from 3 to 50 percent of their 
original cost, the war assets corpo
ration has announced. The total 
number to be offered is 774,497 units.

Price for the instruments, mast of 
them used, is based on their re
ported condition when last inspect
ed. They are now stored in ware
houses and depots all over the coun
try.

Included are altimeters, turn and

OVERHEAD  
GARAGE DOORS ON TERMINAL LEAVE

Gene Caperton. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Caperton. has recent
ly been promoted to captain and 
placed on terminal leave until June

A brand new overhead 
type garage door All alu
minum construction Noise
less operation. No head 
room needed

Has resumed 
the practice of

Dentistry and 
Oral Surgery

in his former office
Combs-Worley Bldg

Phone 577

He and Mrs. Caperton have been 
cn a trip to Vancouver and other 
points in Canada. They will visit 
a few days with friends in Los 
Angeles. Calif., before returning to 
Shamrock.

Wallpaper

S t 'S  Paiterns
Unitized and

Home Builders Supply
314 N.- Foster Thone 414

Oclock
. C o u n t e r jEasy to install. 

See them at
our efforts to properly serve t.te 
romurr.ing public."
NEED IMPORT QUOTAS

Hardey stated that imports of 
foreign oil during recent weeks have 
reached an all-time high, and unless 
import quotas are set by congress 
to protect the domestic producer 
this eountry will be glutted witli 
cheap foreign oil which will bene
fit only a few importers, will not 
benefit the consuming public, but 
instead will put thousands of crude 
oi! producers out of business and 
seriously stagnate the entire petro
leum industry in this country. In 
concluding. Hardey stated that the 
present is possibly the mast crucial 
time in the history of the industry, 
end that the problem is the direct, 
responsibility of all who are interest - 
ed in the welfare of the domestic 
industry, and is of vital concern to 
the society of the entire ration.

Appli-
age as-
led the 
■y, 1942, 
te state 
re. has

HOME IN SHAMROCK
SHAMROCK—Archie Skidmore 

arrived in Shamrock this week aft
er receiving ins discharge at Fort

* Houston Bros., Inc.
420 W. Foster Ph. 1000

Last Timet 
TodayHOMEWARD BOUND

Richard 4. Casey, MoMMl/c serv
ed aboard the USS Pirate, homeward 
bound minesweeper.

Veteran of minesweeping off Oki
nawa. Korea, Japan and Formosa, 
the Pirate has a s ;ore of 201 Japa
nese mines swept. On one morning 
the Pirate swept 14 mines in four 
minutes, a near record.

PDNis were 
s of as- 
for old 
depen- 
[ to the

Our Label Is Your Guarantee
ANTONIO

IN  T E C H N I C O L O R

WEDNESDAY
4 :0 0 —Tunes by Request.
4 :80—The Publisher Spenka.
4:45— Voice o f the Army.
5:00— Here's Howe- MBS 
5 :15—Jimmy nnd Ro*or.
5:30—Captain Midnight— MBS.
5:45 -  Tom Mix- MBS.

6:00— Fulton Lewis, Jr.— MBS 
6:15- The Korn Kobblers— MBS.
6:30— Frank Singiser— MBS.
6:45— Inside Sports— MBS.
7:00— What's the Name o f that Son? 

MBS.
7:30— "The F —sh-Up Show "— MBS.
8:00—Gabriel Heater— MBS.
8 :1 5 - Real Stories Fro mKenl Life— MBS. 
8 :30—Spot ligrht Bands—MBS.
9 :0 0 - OPA.
9:15— Lest We Fortret.
9:30— Bill McCune’s O r c h -M B S .

10:00—  All the N ew s-M B S .
10:15—Tournament o f Golden Gloves 

Champions—MRS.
1» :4 5 - Ray Anthony’s Orch.— MBS.
10:55— Mutnnl Reports the News— MBS.
It f:nA,!nt.-ht

Have your prescriptions fill
ed here with confidence. 
You can be assured that only 
the purest and finest qual
ity ingredients are used—  
that every prescription is 
compounded accurately by 
a registered pharmacist. 
Our label is your guarntee.

checks, 
y went 
>3 over 
imount 
432,543 
nount-

David D. McAnally, SM l/c, 702 S. 
Gray, was recently discharged from 
the navy at the Bremerton, Wash., 
personnel separation center.

aid to 
h de- 
ut the 
jy pay 
ase of 

blind 
lit Ion-

"p itf

DALLAS

HARVESTER DRUG10 minutesin 2 hours,
from Amarillo

WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS

TO WICHITA FALLS, I hr., 22 minutes 
TO LUBBOCK, SO minutes 
TO DENVER, 3 hrs., 5 minutes

LYLE VAN— NEWS
15.896 
led to 
coast 

«  are 
sports

(Gov.rnm.nf tax not included in farm)

For full information, call our Amarillo Office

Braniff A irwaysiclud-
tillery
pany.
lavre,

16th
r every

......B H B — ■- -
every need including pleasure cars . . .  tractors . . .  

pick-ups ! Shamrock’s extra, added amounts o f  natural 

gasoline vaporize faster. . .  more thoroughly. R esult: 

quick-starting, economical and dependable motors . . ,  

on the ro.vd

Big Evening... Have a Coke'tealf,
icorts
ams-

o n  th e  f a r m  !

Photo hy S tria

Lyle Van, outstanding newscaster, 
Is now heard over Mutual In a new 
series of Monday through Friday 
broadcasts.

THURSDAY
6 :30— Yawn Patrol.
7 :00— Open Bible.
7:30 Songs hy Judy Martin.
7 :45— Piano Moods.
8 :00— Frasier Hunt, News— MBS.
8 :1 5 —Shady Valley Follks MBS.
8:20 Shady Valley F o lk »-M B S .
8 :S6 Moments o f  Melody.
9:00—Once Over Lightly—MBS.
9:15— Faith In Our Time— MBS.
9:38 Fun With M u sic-M B S .

Okl-
from
tawa,
Ber-
from
from

Toniirht on Networks
NBC 7 Mr. and Mrs. N orth ; 7:30 Hil- 

deimrde V ariety; S:30 District Attorney; 
9 Kav Kyser Hour . . . CBS 7 Jack 
Can»on Com edy; 7 :80 Dr. Christian Dra
m a ; 8 Frank Sinatra V ariety; 9 Great Mo
m ent! in M usic; 9:30 Andrews Sisters 
. . . ABC 6:80 lame Rangrer: 7:80 Fish- 
in»: and Hunt in * ; 8:30 So You Want to 
Load a Band ; 9 Ralph Norman Music 

. MBS 7 Name o f Son* Quia; 7:80 
Bert Lnhr Comedy ; 8:30 Spotlight Hands; 
9:80 Bill MeCune Orchestra.

. . .  time out for the friendly pause
‘Snacks at our house”  always rings the bell. N o matter what the hour 
— if there’s a bit o f home cooking in the cupboard— and Coca-Cola in 
the icebox— the gang can look forward to a treat. Have a Col^c is a 
perfect way to climax a happy occasion and say, This has certainly been 
a date to remember.

• OTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY RV

PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
• Hear Merten Downey KPDN 11:15 A. M. •

Gasolina . . .  Motor O il . . .  Lubricants
Tout or row on Networks 

8 a.m. Honeymoon in N . Y. ; 11:4B 
Mu**ie McSellis Pro*mm ; 4 :S0 Just Plain 
B ill; 7 Burns and Allen; 10:30 Story of 
Music Concert . . . CBS - 2 You're In the 
Act ; 4 School of the A ir ; 5 :30 Encore 
Appearance; 7:30 F ill  in Peace and W ar; 
9 Inland Venture, drama . . . ABC— II  
Glamor Manor; 1:30 p.m. Brida and 
Groom . 8 Jnek Berch Show ; 7:15 Earl 
Godwin; 9:S0 Hera's Morgan . . .MBS 
9:45 a.m. Fun With Music; 1:80 p.m. 
Queen for a D ay; 8 Erakine Johnson on 
M oviat: 6:80 Arthur Hale Comment; •  
You Make the Mews,

Coke .Coca-Cola
“Coca Cola" ind Its abbreviation 
l"Cok*"»re the roRinered trade- 
I marks which distinguish th* prod- 
Juct of Tli* Coca-Cola Company.

,#*Frleadly Service**
^Service Station
y4 0 0  W .’ Fow en F tíb n e  1919LubricateJO 194« Ih. C-C Ce,1 1 .................

i.nntiRF

Paramount Has Dared To Film 
The Most Sensational Best Seller 

Of Our Time!

THE LOST WEEKEND
A Paramount Picture

SHRU1R0CK

mW-Tkflh ^
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Connie Mack Laboring 
Hard with 5 4  Players

The W hole Year Through
ÄLLEE MJ

By GAYLE TALBOT
WEST PALM BEACH, March 6- 

(A*| — Baseball's most remarkable 
specimen, the 83-year-old Connie 
Ma:k of the Philadelphia Athletics. 
Is laboring mightily with 54 assorted 
athletes here, and about the best 
he found to say was: "It Isn’t as 
bad as I expected it to be.”

What the venerable president and 
manager had expected must have 
been horrible,

New Mexico Star 
Sfili Leads Cage 
Scorers With 591

through yS
training m 
in Februarŷ  
and March-

-g e t down 
to  business 
in April 
and May-

By TED MEIER
NEW YORK. March 8.—(JP)—If 

he gets "hot” in his last two games 
against Bradley Tech and Beloit 
this week. Big George Mikan of De- 
paul has a chance to return to first 
place in the national collegiate indi
vidual high scoring basketball race.

The Associated Press weekly tabu
lations today showed Elmore Mor- 
genthaler of New Mexico Mines

'or it is difficult to 
see wherein he detects a gleam of 
light in connection with the coming 
American league race.

His team was a solid last in 1946, 
and it figures to finish there again 
this year.

It is not as if the first citizen of 
Philadelphia were not trying. In his 
desire to build Just “one more” greet 
club before he ¡lands over the Job 
to his son, Earl Mack. Connie is 
driving himself harder than in many 
years ,ar.d he is spending his avail
able money with a lavish hand.

“We will be stronger than last 
season," he con :eded. "We have some 
good men coming back, and we have 
some splendid young prospects, es
pecially a half-dozen young pitch
ers.

"But. my young men probably are 
at least a year away, and the other 
teams also are going to be much 
stronger than they were.”

It is easier to say what the Ath
letics do not have than to portray 
their gifts. Their pitching is extre
mely uncertain, end their catching 
only moderately promising.

They do not have a double play 
combination in sight, and they have 
only one outfielder of proved big 
league "aliber—Sam Chanipam, who 
has been in the service four years.

I  LET JUNIOR. Hey TO HYPNOTIZE- \  THANKS. P»L->■ PRESS
ME- AND HE GAVE ME THIS----- BUT, J  THE FLESH / NOW lift
FOR A BUCK IT WAS WORTH ITJ r -r -^  IN THE CLEAR AGAIN
._______, —---------  - J  I AND JUNIOR'LL kEEP HIS,

V  » MOUTH SHUTi

Hey . fat-  stuff , lemme
SHOW YOU HOW I LICKED

O kay , heavy- heart— ) My mother
rick : th r o u g h  J __ J  TOLD me
YOU only RMD J I'D HAVE 
FOR.ONE*  yD AYS UK.E THIS

f-ba ttle it 
out in 

June and 
J u l y - ^

/  SfJ/T SHOJUJ'll
WOO H/AdT A LL
TH' eooM ?

Mikan. the No. 1 shooter on an 
average-per-game basis at 33.1, ranks 
fourth at 509 points and apparently 
has only an outside chance of catch
ing Morgenthaler and Hall.

This week's top 15 scorers as re
potted to the Associated Press:
Name, School k f e  f l  tp Ave.
Morgen thaler.

N. M. Mines 27 244 108 691 21.9
Hall. Marshall 34 261 50 572 16.R
Lewis, E. Ky. 24 188 140 516 21.5
Miksn. Dopant 22 191 127 509 23.1
Tonkovich. Mar. 24 196 102 494 15.5

damn the stretch  
just and; September..

HE'D BE A WOW 
w n n  a  H A m cu r , 
. AN D  A  SH A V E .1

BUT MV GOSH, 
Y  CAN’T  GO , 
AROUND I 
THROWING 

! BRICKS AT . 
DAM ES fA

O S L L , W tL L ;
ANOTHER 

POOR VICTIM OF SOME 
GOL DANG 
FEMALE/ y

N O T —  
MOW'S Th 
.. PITY»

THERE WERE . 
WOMEN IN I 
THE WOOD- /  
Pil e  , o r  E 

YOU’D NEVER \  
GOT BARBERED-figh t 

far the 
title in 
,<October.

A *

1"  ?
- -and still sguatvk ' 
because the football 

folks crowd th eir 
*  sch ed u lef

Arizona Nay Get 
Madison Garden 
Tournament Berth

Tracksiers To Try  
For A A U  Entry at 
Texas Meet June 28

Training CampBy GOLFF C'LUBB
Had another big turn out of golf

ers Sunday in spite of the high wind. 
Xt takes more than a high wind to 
Mop the lads and lassies. Looks like 
another big year.

LEAVING?... AFTER 16 YEARS 
OF TERRORIZING US. YOU MEAN 

YOU'RE ACTUALLY.... ____-

THIS WILL > 
BREAK YOUR 
HEART. MRS. 
FLEEKE...BUT 
I'M TIRED OF 
BEING COOPED 
UP IN THIS 
DUMP? TAX , 
CLEARING J 

L OUT! /

PEOPLE HAVE ALMOST FORGOTTEN THE 1 
KIDNAPER OF EVA SA660. AND A SCAR 
LIKE MINE IS NOT SO CONSPICUOUS

now. ,  thanks to the w a r :

r MY DAYS ARE 
NEARLY OVER, 

JULKIE. I LIVE 
ONLY TO SEE 
„ YOU HANGED?,

YOU'LL NEVER LIVE 
TOSEE THAT. OLD 
LADY ! YOUR ¿AST 
DAY IS NEARLY OVER!

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla. March 6 
—i,Pi—St. Louis Cardinal manager 
Eddie Dyer says he plans to open 
the regular season with Terry Moore, 
Enos Slaughter and Stan Musial as 
his first-line outfield trio.

TOO GOOD TO 1 
BE TRUE! WE 
GAVE UP HOPE 
VEARS ASO OF 
EVER BEING
rid of you* y

By MURRAY ROSE
! NEW YORK. March 6.— — 
The eight team lineup for the na
tional Invitation college basketball 
tournament in Madison Square Gar
den is expected to be completed to
day.

Six teams already have been 
named for the tourney which gets 
under way March 14 but the selec
tion committee, which was to have 
announced the other two quintets 
yesterday, apparently is still dick
ering with a number of schools.

Ash Bushnell. chairman of the 
committee, declined to name the 
teams under consideration but did 
say that "they likely will come from 
the west or southwest.”

Arizona. Border conference cham
pion, is believed to be the choice 
from the southwest and it was ru
mored that Michigan State might be 
the western five to be invited al
though the Spartans’ nine defeats 
appears to be too big a drawback.

With North Carolina’s selection 
to renresent the third district in 
the N.C.A.A. eastern playoffs in the 
garden, some observers are guessing 
that Duke's Blue Devils, who whip
ped N.C. in the Southern confer
ence tourney, might get a bid.

The six states already chosen for 
the invitation scramble are Ken
tucky. Muhlenberg, St. John's of 
Brooklyn. Syracuse, Bowling Green 

take.and West Virginia.

SAN ANTONIO. March 6.—(/Pi— 
Texas track and field stars will 
have to qualify in order to enter 
the National A. A. U. outdoor track 
and field meet here in Alamo sta
dium June 28 and 29.

Ralph Hammonds, president of 
the South Texas A. A. U. sponsor 
of the national meet, stated that a 
Texas state-wide track and field 
meet will be held here Friday aft
ernoon and night. June 14, in order 
to keep the national event from be
ing flooded with entries from Texas 
p:oints.

The elimination meet will be stag
ed by the South Texas A. A. U. 
It will be underwritten by that or
ganization and the San Antonio 
Express-Evening News Athletic as
sociation.

ANAHEIM. Calif.. March 6—(/Pi- 
General manager Bill Dewitt of the 
St. Louis Browns has sent anotiier 
contract to holdout shortstop Ver
non Stephens’ .it Stephens’ nearby 
Long Beach home. Dewitt wouldn’t 
comment as to the changes from 
the contract Stephens had rejected.

Don’t look now but Hagen and 
Howard both played golf Saturday. 
Harry Coombs will attest to this. 
Harry says the boys didn’t do bad. WEST PALM. BEACH. F 1 a.. 

March 6-W/P)—The 1946 Philadel
phia Athletics team will be good, 
even excellent, on the field—but 
they can’t hit. Manager Connie 
Mack says he’s convinced of that. 
“I can’t say much more,” Mack 
commented after two squads 
played nine innings and produced a

OUR BOARDING HOUSE WITH MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR W AY
EGWD,V£G. SPORT f  TMKT BOAT 
Tu r n e d  /km a n i /v z i m g  r 
60M E RSM JLT IM TH& *  

C FOANNY BRIME —  MY ROPES
7 \NERt R i p p e d  a s u n d e r —
I A  DOZEM IWEM RUSHED
JS a t  nae \mith  s iu iv ie s  f  
¿  v— • A M D -----------------

I
/  G H O ST/
C WWAT'S J S  
S  THAT? )  ! ■

you  s a id  t h e  O l d  t u b  y?
SlMKlM' OFF A  TH' J  j 

CAPE, AM 'TH 'SAILO RS 
MOT IM \ ED -*—'YOU Tl ED 
YER CARCASS TO THE Jh t  
MAST AM ' HOLLERED  
YOU'D STICK TOTH 'SH IP ) 
TILLYER m u s t a c h e  1 
FLOATED/-— THAT NMAS 
YESTiDDAV’S  IMSTALMEMT, 
— SPlU. ME SOME M O R E /

WE’RE \ /  LOOK ABOUND PALM 
A-LOOKIN’ I \ SPRdNGS ER. TH’
FER. A  V  WALDORF /  DON'T 

MLLIOMAIRE \ COME PULLIN’ ME OLT 
RANCHER. I OF A CHIC KIN CRATE -

AN’ A  VOU’LL GIT BOTH__l*
MILLIONAIRE J BARH.LS NE> T J  
L COOK/ TIME.’ I----— ---- Cd

Saw Dan Gribbon and his son-in- 
law, Bill Lank, playing a hot game 
N ix  to have you back, Bill. I’M COMIN’

Folletl Girl Cage 
Team Rated Tops 
Slate Tournament

MIAMI BEACH, Fla., March 6— 
(-P)—There are too many ball players 
at the Philadelphia Phillies train
ing camp. Manager Ben Chapman 
says he hopes to open the Blue Jays 
farm-club at Rotk Hill, N. C. on 
March 15 instead of April 1. “There 
aren’t enough coaches to go around," 
he said.HILLSBORO, Tex., March 6.—</P> 

—Eight games will open the annu
al high school girls basketball tour
nament here tonight with top-seed
ed Follett and Aquilla playing in 
the same bracket.

Follett, winner of 40 straight 
games, mee.s Dialville and Aquilla. 
defending champion and winner of 
31 consecutive contests, will play 
Sweeney. Should Follett and Aquilla 
both win they will meet each other 
in the quarter-finals.

Other top-rated sextets are Coo
per, winner of 33 out of 35 games; 
Union (Lamesai, winner of 33 out 
o f 36, and Scagovillc, victor in 33 
of 35.

Kay tonight will be on three 
courts — at Abbott. Bynum and 
Hillsboro. Quarter-finals tomorrow

LAKELAND, Fla., March 6—f/P)— 
Pat Mullin. speedy Detroit Tiger 
rightfielder who hasn't played a 
baseball game In the last four sea
sons, was optimistic today over pos
sibilities of picking up his interrupt
ed career. Mullin, forced out of the 
1941 campaign with a shoulder in
jury alter hitting .345 for 54 games, 
reported alter some hard throwing 
practice yesterday his arm “ feels 
fine and isn’t nearly as stiff as ex
pected to be.”

There are some grounds to feel 
that Russia is holding back from 
(UNO) cooperation. But this is also 
true of other nations.—Harold E. 
Btassen, former Governor of Min
nesota.

SHAMROCK. March 6—(Special) 
—Lyman Benson, who recently re
turned to Shamrock lo  make his 
home after having served In the 
army air corps for several months, 
is Shamrock's new Scoutmaster .

Benson was selected to lead Troop 
No. 76 by the troop committee at 
a meeting held in the pastor’s 
study of the First Methodist church 
Monday night. He succeeds Charles 
Slemmer who has served as scout
master for the past two years.

Slemmer. and J. N. Burknalter, 
another former scoutmaster, were 
chosen by the troop committee to 
serve as Benson’s assistants. Cecil 
Reavis was re-elected chairman of 
the troop committee.

Benson, a former high ranking 
Scout, was junior assistant scout
master of Troop No. 73 before he 
entered military service.

The troop committee will meet in 
the near future to organize and 
make plans for the new year.

The first Court of Honor of the 
new year will be held at Samnor- 
wood Friday with McLean, Wheeler, 
Kellerville. Samnorwood and Sham
rock taking part.

ÔEF THESE TRACKS.
E ÎED’ SOME HOMBRE 

CAME DOWN HILL AN' 
JUMPED SIDE WATS D  WHEN HE

TUET COME FROM 
7v4 hill TO THOSE 

K LANTERNS UCFtY 
"A. WAS USiN' ONV 
k n w - t  ICE r

ALMOST TWO AN' A HALFCLEARWATER, Fla., March 6— 
(AP)—The Cleveland Indians were 
cheered today by a report from Mrs. 
Ken Keltner that her navy husband 
is on his way back from duty in 
Hawaii.
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MOVIN'.
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GUN-DARREL LENGTH'
ABOUT IB <----- -
INCHES.-/Do "Plate-Sores" 

Bother You?
If your “GUMS" itch, burn, or 

cause you discomfort, druggists will 
return money if the first bottle of 
’ LETO’S” fails to satisfy.

Cretney’s. adv.
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LEFTYfjjAVALON. Calif., March 6—IIP,— 
Manager Charley Grimm began a 
thorough study of Bill Nicholson’s 
batting style today as the former na
tional league home run and runs- 
batted-in champion returned to the 
Chicago Cubs’ camp. Nicholson bat
ted only .243 in a disappointing 1945 
season.

Browns Sell Sigmund 
Jakucki To Missions IEFTT WAS TRTiN’ 1Ö FIND 

OUT HOW FAST THf ICE WA=> 
NOVI NT-' VOE CAN FiSüRESports & Hobby Supplies

The Sportsman Shop
W. W. Bivins F. E. Bivins 
717 W. Foster Phone 677

/  NAHEIM. Calif., March 6.—(/P)— 
Figmund 'Jack' Jakucki. St. Louis 
Browns pitcher who had several 
disagreements with Manager Luke 
Sewell last year, has been sold to 
San Antonio oi the Texas league, 
General Manager Bill DeWitt an
nounced today.

DeWitt said he had tried to make 
a deal with other major league 
clubs for the eccentric right-hander 
but was unsuccessful, and that he 
decided to put Jakucki with one ol 
the Browns’ farm clubs.

PASADENA. Calif.. March 6—(/P) 
—Catcher Mike Tresh, who has been 
a holdout, arrived in the Chicago 
White Sox camp yesterday In time 
to watch coach Bing Miller's team 
.beat, 8-7, the club coached by Mtile 
Haas.

I’VE GOT SOMETHING A i 
TO TAKE UP WITH YOU. ,

8 grabbed Hfs gun and put Ilia  
my pocket. He threw his weight 
against the door.

r  THAT MAKES TWICE \  
YOU GOT YOUR ARM *  
CAUGHT IN A DOOR. CHUM. 
L WON'T YOU EVER j  
|S-V LEARN?

ï h e  door 
opened  

cautiously. 
Out came 
Louse's arm,

March Specials! V  WANT TO Y 
GET OUT, DO 

YOU ?  All RIGHT, 
COME AHEAD

t'lL BREAK 
EVERY BONE 
IN YOUR—

CALIFORNIA
WINE Whole Town Follows 

Cula Basketballers 
To Slate Tournament

ABILENE, Texas. March 6.—UP)— 
The Eula high school basketball 
squad of 10 left today with Coach 
W. T. Gassiot for Austin to com
pete in the stale schoolboy basket
ball tournament.

Tomorrow some 40 fans will Jour
ney to Austin by school bus to root 
for their favorites in the big meet.

8ince Eula has a population of 50; 
It can be seen that there won’t be 
many folks In the 11,tie Callahan 
ccunty community at home to visi
tors for the next three or four 
days.

Eula. smallest town in the tour
nament and perhaps the smallest 
in the history of the event, was the 
surprise winner of the tough Region 
2 Class B tournament here last 
week, beating Sonora. Linglevllle and 
Prlddy in that order.

Gassiot’s team has played 46 
games over a st retch of four months 
—losing only eight.

Two of the Eula athletes — for
ward Van Dean Ret her ford and 
center Curtis Wlttie—made the all- 
regional team

Big Discounts 
Rum, Gin, Brandy

Death of Negro May 
Cause Bill Eck To 
Quit Ring for Good

ALLENTOWN. Pa.. March 6 —(/Pi 
—Heavyweight Bill Eck of Allen
town “doughts” if he’ll “ever box 
again” because his last opponent 
died without regaining conscious
ness after Eck knocked him out.

The victim of the fight tragedy 
was Nat Hines, a Philadelphia Ne
gro. He died last Monday morning. 
56 hours after he was kayoed in 
the sixth round of a Philadelphia 
Cambria club match Friday.

"I ’ll gladly box any opponent they 
secure for me in a benefit for the 
Nat Hines’ family,” Eck said last 
night, "but otherwise I doubt' if I’ll 
ever box again.” *

Can Production Will 
Be Back in VolumePINTS Case

W HISKEY $44.00
We Have a Few Cases of
GOOD WHISKEY

By the bottle or case

McALLEN. March 6.—UP)—Two 
Houston can plants which supply 
most of the cans used in processing 
Rio Grande Valley citrus juice are 
expected to be back in volume pro
duction late this week.

Settlement of a strike which had 
closed the Continental Can Co., 
Houston plant since Jan. 21 was an
nounced by local canners yesterday. 
A few da vs earlier the American Can 
Co. plant there had been reopened 
after settling its strike. A third 
Houston plant. Crown Can Co., was 
not affected by the steel walkout as 
were the others. Canners said they 
expected to resume capacity pro
duction soon.

fO O R M O ffty  J U « r  L E F T , E L S A ....  
HE'S J U S T  A B O U T  W O B R lE O  S IC K  
i M E A N ,IT ’S  A  S H A M E  ...  C----------

B U T  HE'S VMpORlED S IM P L Y  S T IF F  I 
TH AT TH E  C O A C H  W IL L  TH IN K . 
h e 's  l e t t i n g  m i s  B a s k e r a N x  

—r  s u f f e r  ! r — —  . .—  ■ —

m o r t v  - i t ’s alw ays  
s o m e t h in g --— , .

EIGHTY-EIGHT IN CHEM , AND 
NINETY-TWO IN HISTORY.... T 
MSS,I KNOW THEY'RE CT~ T-
EXCELLENT MARKS.... 31 L

40' Log Chain Cheap
B n n h  One Pair
DOOTS Shop Made Size 5!4

Clover Package Stere
•17 8. Cnyler Pl»o«e 187#

lONOKABLY DISCHARGED
Lefor.i Doucette, CY. USNR, son of 

A. H. Doucette, 211 N. Frost, was 
discharged Feb. 23 from the U. 8. 
naval send:* at Terminal Island, 
San' Pedro Calif., after over four 
years <X service.

A salesman with the Patnpa 
Wholesale Co at the time of hin 
enlistment.. Jan 27, 1642. Letors 
plans to return w  his former Job.

He was overseas five months, serv
ing ttt Yokosuks. Japen. sad was 
to« ststidned at the Norfolk navy

TVe, TY\V=> .WS.W1566V.T.G I 
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103 S. Hobart

f  Tulsa Winches and Ports 
Southwestern Wheel and Rim 
lauipmont WATER PRESERVES BUTTER 

Maeh relished by the Chinese, 
soyheah butter Ik now marketed 
to the United «tate*. U to pecked 
to tins tilled wit* « a t * .  Th# dut- 
ter doe« not keep long after optn- 
«1Ì. but is preserved Uy keeping in

Deisel Mechanics
to wear the 'American ahfl 
Pbclttc ribbons and’ Good 
thd Victory medal*
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Phone 400 About 
BURIAL 

. INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

Wanted; Experienced wait
resses. Perryton Hotel Cof
fee Shop, Perryton, Texas. 
Phone 161.

P A M P A  MONUMENT CO. 
Ed Foran, Owner

Cemetery Memorials
1237 Duncan Phone 1152-W

1 Spad ai Nartc—________
PARKS a  QUARLES, 11» W. Tukc. Phone 
1742. Generiti garage, overhaul and repair

15— Business Opportunity
For quick sale, Radiator 
Shop and Garage, 407 W . 
Foster, fully equipped, now 
operating, also *41 Chevro
let, ’33 Ford and ’35 Inter- 
rational pick up. Owner 
leaving because of illness. 
Call 662 before 6 p.m. or 
392W  after.
16— Genero I Service
STOVE adjusting done after seven p.m. 
Phone 1853. anytime.

KPRING houae denning made easier with 
Stanley Produi u. Mrs. Julia Wacchter. 
agent. Phone 5HSW Order, delivered.

Eagle Radiator Shop
816 W , Foster ____ Ph. 547

Clay Bullick, Body Shop
N t do upholsterinir in car«, glass in 

door«, glass runners, sest covers, hssd 
fining, tailor made.
820 W . Foster Ph. 143
Skinner’s Generator Shop. 
Motor Tune and Brake Work 
S18 W . Foster Phone 337 
Try our expert washing and 
lubricating. W e also special
ize in steam cleaning motors 
and chassis. Come in today. 
Pursley Motor Co.

P. K. One Stop Station 
403 W . Foster Phone 2266

Try our wax and polish_jobs
Hall & Smart Garage 

703 W . Foster Phone 484
For general motor repnir or check up 
with complete satisfaction see us. Buick, 
Pontiac and Oldsmobile shock absorbers.
W e are now ready to plow 
your garden. Call 760. Rider 
Motor Co..
Let Bill Harwell plow your 
garden now. Any distance 
from town. Phone 494.
AGJSNT for Avon Product« will deliver. 
Phone 1258W. Mrs. C. H. Batt. 607 N.

I S -  Corner Service Station 
Borger Hwy. 2616 Alcock
Skelly Product«, washing, lubrication, 
tire repair and m otor service. Ph. 1119. _
WesVamon, Skelly Products
Amarillo highway at “ Y” . Complete Skei- 
ly line o f  product«._________________________

McWilliams Motor Co. has 
•hock absorbers for Buick, 
Olda, Pontiac, Chevrolet and 
Chrysler products. Call 101.
BRING your next Job hare and you’ ll 
agree ws know our business on motors. 
Woodle*« Garage. 308 W  Klngsmill. Ph. 48.
Cornelius Motor Company 
315 W . Foster Phone 346

Your Cljrysler and Plymouth Dealer
Get ready for the safety 
check up in May. Avoid the

W ATER W E L L  servicing. Earl Maddox. 
We handle any servicing job. Phone 2171. 
IT'S TIME to get those drains, vents and 
troughs installed and repaired. Cadi 102, 
Des Moore Tin Shop. r ______________

For a limited time we will 
give a free paint job. with a 
complete overhaul on your 
Maytag. Your Maytag deal
er, W . L. Ayers, Maytag, 
Jampa, 516 S. Cuyler. Phone 
1644.
16-A— Electric Repairing 

Neon Sales and Service 
Expert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard
__“ W e ll not voor nanaa fa Mehta**

Plains Dexter Co., Ph. 1434 
Washing Machine Repairs

W ATER W ELL repairing. Rods and 
tubing pulled, towers and mills erected. 
Conrad Kotara. Phone 1880. 116W Tnke St.
Jackson Electrical Repairing. 
W e buy, sell, exchange and 
repair all makes of motors. 
119 N. Frost. Ph. 1016.
CAUL STONE, water well repairing, roda 
and tubing pulled. Milla installed. Tele-
nhon* 2288J.

17— Beauty Shop Service
1DKAI. BEAUTY SHOP, now located at 
405 Crest, invites the continued patron
age o f  old and new friends. Elsie Ligon
and Violet Howell, Phone 1818._________
THE ELITE Beauty Shop w ill make after 
work appointments for  employed ladies. 
Call 768.

FOR SALÌ5T Cabinet model A irline radio. 
Saa a t 421 N. Crest before three o ’clock.

51— Fruits, Vegetables 72— City Pfoperty
Lanes Grocery & Market Lee R. Banks, Real Estate

j Sinclair Service. Fn-ab Manta. C.racerie. Firaf Nat’l B. Bldg. Ph. 52

72— City Property Wednesday, March 6, 1646 PAMPA NEWS PAGE 7

Stephenson - McLaughlin, pampa Food Market 
Furniture, 406 S. Cuyler. 518 S. Cuyler Phone 2189

C. H. Mundy Starts March 
Buying

1 «-room apartment house, nicely furnished, 
good location. Special price.
Nice 6-room home on lliraa acres, lots o f 
trees and out building*, possession at onca.
2-1 room apartment house, furnished, t o ,  •
be moved, special price Eight room, double . l e n t  C O n q i t lO l t .  * 3 8  C h e v r o l e t

g l __ T rucks lift to people In their problems, that
s r — — i-------------i— t ------- to me is the real achievement inF or  sa le  o r  t r a d e : 1940
Dodge pickup, n e w  m o to r , In the film palaces . . . “Scarlet 
oversize 8-ply tires, excel- Street" (Univ.—102 minutes* would

probably be considered just another

Phone 1688.
Nrw p la ffu m  rock.rs galore.
Mirrors, hassocks, chenille rugs, clothes 
hampers, bath sets, new and used bed
steads. new and used dinette. Home o f 
Morning Glory mattresses.

Open every day. Save time and money 
and give your family the highest qusdity 
foods, .

Adams Furniture Exchange 
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
Electric irons, rollaway bed and table top 
range. W e buy good UBed furniture.

Economy Furniture Co. 
615 W . Foster Phone 535
New maple dinette suites, new Khruler 
living room suites. Sellers kitchen cab
inet, also assortment o f  used studio couch
es, your choice fo r  $10. Solid oak dinette 
suite  ̂ with buffet. We do upholstery and 
repair. W e buy good used furniture.
bO R  S A L E : McKee ice box, good condi
tion 1820 E. Frederic.

A t Irwin’s, S09 W . Foster, 
a new shipment of platform 
rockers, two almost new ba

Neel’s Market &  Grocery 
319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104

S2— Livestock
»addle aiid 
Bullard or

FOR S A L E : (ioud cow horae, 
bridle, all for <65. 719 S.
Phone 1673W._______________________________
FOR S A L E : Two young Jersey cows, 
fresh. 15 miles southeast on Gulf-W'orley 
A Lease. Inquire Saye No. 1 Grocery 
for E Menefee.
15 YOUNG hens for  sale at 1312 ’ E. 
Fredrick.__________________________
FOR S A L E : 50 Leghorn hens, 11.25 each. 
Good production. 1906 S. Barnes._________

S3— Feeds
S w e e t  S u d a n  seed, also 
20 head mixed steers. J. O. 

by pens, two good used ha- I McCoy. Ph. 1202W . 
by beds and a good pedal

sewing machine. Calltype 
291.
Texas Furniture Company 
North Cuyler Phone 607
Rockers <4,50. Small utility chest $3.95. 
Magazine rack <3.95. Two-piece living 
room suite <39.50.

54— Shrubbery
FOR S A L E : Chinese elm trees, large and 
»mall. The leading shade tree o f  the 
Panhandle. B. J. Diehl, Lefors, Texas.

A n d  388. 800 acre f a r m  4 0 f l  !* ara,c<i‘ both*. Two nice 5-ruom hom es ' » , r i  a l  a  » m u r d e r  p ic t u r e  e x c e p t  for ih e  a t -
_______ ,_____________ .  J r m >  ^  .  j«»n pavement ready to occupy. N ice 4-room p i c k u p , ^  f l a t ^  b e d ,  g o o d  c o n -  t e o d a n t  p u b ii .t y  o f  i ts  being b a n n e d• 1  .  . .  leauy to occupy. OIW 4-room | — » b  ICMUttlU pUUU -Vy UA UCUlg OatlUCW
acres in wheat up to a good j ̂ rntahed. jkn*b«ry and Kara*,. ready jition. See Earl Isley at O.K. in several cities. Its idea is tntrtgu- 
stand Wheat all goes with I £«o win U » d £ " T ^ i U r i T L S E , T i r e  Co. in«, but unfortunately the characters
sale. Get possession at once 1"ear ne* h« h Nice 3-r.«,™ modern ■■ ■ ' are more repulsive than interesting.
Four room modern house! 1 l l .  F°r 84— Accessories____________ £ £  ‘i t o l S  2 d

room modern house. J. E. Rice, Realtor. Ph. 1831 F«mP* Garage & Salvage though not for thAt reason) isThree
just in: Automatic burglar alarms for slapped and kicked by Dan Duty e a

and ice-picked by Edvard O. Bob-car. South wind heute r», new and
Two water w e lls , good sheds. Lovely 6-room home on Charles Nice 5- .
One and one-half mi. from 2 ! tw« utu £ £  ^  for nn. Brw rehuilt K„rt. i
elevators. One and one-half »p»«™«' ■» mar.' doubi. ,,.r««e. .««t f**rcur>\ 1’l~:o1" “,,d cb'.v" ‘ut mot,‘r* 105011 Nice P^P1*-
m i l e  f r o m  ____ « *  1 :  a 1 ** rt » '  •»»»■ 3-room modem. *2*50. moU,r “ : ,rk --------------------- ---pavement. List Uige 6-room brick furnished net part of 808 W . Kingsmill PH. 1661 
your property with me to—*i. L » ^ e  «-room brick 100-ft. fro m .
— --------- “  "  9  double rarage. Lovely 9-room home o #
2 2 6 7  a c r e »  7 5 0  i n  s acre». Large «-room  brick. lota o f  out
“  , ’  /O U  l n  Wheat on building» and * acre* on the wiving 7-
highway, good improve* 1 room duP*«x fumUhed. <4250. Four

D .T  _  » n c  _  | room modern home N . Dwight to trade
a r i C e  5 * 1 5  p e r  a c r e .  { *>n larger home. Large 5-mom, close to

Auto Seat Covers
Let us buy them for  you at wholesale 
prices. Write ua make, type and model o f 
your car and we will send you quoted 
prices.
Direct Sales Co. Box 303 

building, j Plainview, Texas

Prices oi Cotton 
Beach New High

1280 acres, 800 in wheat lv*h ?*hSPl Lant. «-«om fumwhed e._ , uFvrv, i n  w n e a i ,  | Franci». Tw o atory brick bminem building.

w o  p j s r a r s k . 's : .  m,”  amor*Br .ir , s .  w . m . d b „ t
. .  b a ,.r . A good b .k .r ,  . . d  J U S * ”  X f

,~ .d  l i « l .  .own. Other ,r .c „  ~ T 7 e . Hie. P h .n . .3 3 1 !S i t 7 " S ^ S S

55— Plants and Seed
FOR S A L E : Seed onln, $1.25 per bushel. 
Se»- Mrs Twila Daugherty. Hoover, Texas.

56— Baby Chick*Pampa Home Appliance
fv̂ rt h, P6°ne 364 (, Ra y  COUNTY H ATCH ERY. Hatching

J*'** ' ' Z  box„p" . ror « " » - n s  <* Monday, and T h u r»d a „. 100 ,K-r cent bloodtourint eonvenienec. H clge  »beer», new I tM,„ H A|| p,,pu|.r hr.^,|,, Joo L , Hunter.

James Feed Store
Phone 1677

.. _______ new tested
bedroom suites, used living room suites. ---------
studio divans, new feather pillows, box I
springs and innerspring and cotton mat- C O O  C  1 —
tresses, all sizes, new shipment o f  base C u y l e r
rockera just in.

Down town filling station.of any size you want. Some 
houses in Friona to sell. See 
J. B. McFarland, Friona,
Texas.
Five room modern home, 
possession with sale. $2,000 ¡1398 Booth 
will handle. M. P. Downs.
Ph. 1264 or 336.
S. H. Barrett, Real Estate.

Phones 293 or 1959
FOR S A L E : Three r«Him modern h. »use, 
will consider car as trade in. 80Ì E. Den
ver.

T. H. Chaffin, 411 N. Purvi- 
ance. Phone 2166J.
For sale by owner. 4-room modem house,
4-room duplex. 6-room dupkx, two balha, 
one side f urnished and vacant now.

Weston
Two lovely 5-room homes on Duncan. A ! 
lovely 3-bedroom home on Mar> Ellen. A j 
lovely 5-room house on Charles. Lovely Iroom
5-room efficiency on Somerville. Five room 
house on West. Four room efficiency on 
N. Cuyler. Several duplexes and some in
come property. List with us for quick 
turnover.

Lew Ayres Back 
In Civilian Job

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD March 8 —(/Pi—

Tills is a report of a veteran and 
his return to his civilian job.

The veteran is Lew Ayres, a boy- 
ish-iaced actor who found fame as 
a young soldier in "All Quiet on the

WASHINGTON, March 6 —(A*)— 
Cotton prices reached a new h%h 
late this week following a decline 
on Monday and Tuesday.

The agriculture department said 
prices for middling 15/:«-mch cot
ton in the nation's 10 spot markets 
averaged 26.50 cents a pound on 
Thursday compared with MJO cents 
a week earlier and 2100 a year ago.

A mid-February parity 12 points 
higher than a month ear her was 
announced by the department. This 
was in line with trade expectations.

The parity price as of mid-Janu
ary was 22.07 cents a pound against 
21.95 cents for January and 21.33 
cents in February. 1945.

Sales reported in the 10 spot 
markets totalled 138.000 bales, a de
cline from the 177.900 bales at a 
week earlier but an advance over 

I 75.500 bales of a year ago. The de-

41— Form Equipment
FOR RENT— REAL ESTATEAttention farmers! W e have _

electric and battery type 60— Sleeping Room« 
fence chargers for sale at f o r  r e n t : Nice sleeping 
Thompson Hardware Co.
Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Sales & Service, Mack Truck
One 22x86 Int* rnntional. One 8-bottom 
mold board plow, all in good condition. Os- 
horn Machine Co-. 810 W . Foster. Ph. 
494.

Droit your nrdir, now for b,by chick,. ,Rea(jing Realtor Ph 946W  I t  ' Far,£ -------- ' and laffr P*1- i cline in volume of sales may hareu. s. Approved blood teted. n e a u m g , n e a ito r . r n .  yqfoW  S ton e  - T h om a sson . P h on o  Kildare Four years ago he was in- r fr„ m holifleys on Fri-
S K /S S J w L S  B M t Z  1766. 1120 . c m ,  mod«m 5. i S I S

io s  . « r . .  Pi .» . ,  " S o , ,
mg. *i,o«<i. Come by or call at lino N. farm land, balance buffalo 1 charged after gaining ihe respect of
¿ T V .* ^ -------------- grass, located five miles from “ “ »¡er, his service as medl-

. dk \ e i°\ dr*r ’ P ,U n?a n  Bldg. town on alI weather road, “ i and chapla,n s assls- 
|Ph. 166. Valuable downtown p08seMion of gras, with [ew is now acting opposite Olivia

vale. Improvements in A u - ide^Havilahd in "The Dark Mirror" 
gust. Price $35 per acre.

BEAUTY operator wanted at La Bonita 
Beauty Shop, 621 8 , Barnes. Phone 1598. 
EASTER is just around the corner. Why 
not get that new permanent now. Jew
ell’s Beauty Shop, 802 E. Francis. Call
898._____________ ____________________________
C ALL DUCHESS Beauty Shop for your 
permanent or shampoo and set, experi
enced operators. Call 427.__________________
YOU TAKE no chance o f  having your hair 
ruined, if in good condition Mr. Yates 
takes chances on losing <100 if  he does 
not give you a permanent with ringlet

18— Pointing, Paper Hanging
PAINTING and decorating wanted. Phone 
1 0 8 J .____

Hobbs Trailers
Oil Field— Cattle— V an ,— Float« 

Salto— Service

Tull-Weiss Equip. Co.

room, plose 
j to business district, on bus line. 30» E.
Kingsmill. Phone 1197. ___________
BED ROOMS and apnrtments for rent, 
close in. American Hotel. Phone 953S.

63—^Wanted To Rent
W AN TE D : By iM’rmunent resident, three, 
four or five room house or apartment, 
furnished or unfurnished. Day Phone 736. 
O. R. Turlington, Cabin 20, Orange 
Courts. _______
KX.SKR V ICEMAN and family wants 
three or four room apartment or house 
furnished or unfurnished. Phone 52 after 
6 p . m . ____________

TU LL-W EISS EQUIPMENT 
International Sales-Service 

Truck*. Tracto*. Pnw«r Units

business 16t, some four room 
i houses, also a two room 
house and lot on Reid St., 
with prompt possession.
J. E. Rice. Ph. 1831. Large

Registered sales under cotton ex
port program declined during week 
with total of 27.500 bales reported 
compared with weekly average of 
47.700 bales.

Read the News Classified Aik

W AN TED TO R EN T: Four or five room 
unfurnished house. Can furnish refer
ence. Phone 867J.

45— Wearing Apparel
PRACTICALLY new red, fur trimmed 
suite, size 14. for  sal«. 1157 N. Stark- 
w e a th e r^ H u jh e s -P itt^ A d d ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Pampa Re die tor Shop 
and CXarage 

407 W . Foster Phone 662 
Poster St. Radiator Shop

S w eater, d a u w * . repair«! « « 4  w coieS
Foster Phone 1459 

4— Log» and Found
i / ) S r r i 5 d o H « y  inight. pair o f  shell rim
0 m m  c m  n »  or >89. ___________
1jOS¥* Gold fountain pen. was keepsake. 
Substantial reward if returned to Mrs.

Wilson. 1206 Charlen. Phone 1898.
money„ ______ _ Pocket book containing

and other valuable». True owner can have 
same by Identification. Sec Obcd L. Slat-
ary. JpruT  ̂ Hotel._________________
LO ST : A basket o f  wet wash clothing 
which was picked up at laundtr by mis
take or  lost on street by delivery car. 
W ill finder please return to Allen St Al
len Laundry, 832 W. Foster or call 784 
and we’ ll pick them up,

5— Transportation
FOR S A L E : One bay quarter bred saddle 
m arc in goml condition. Inquire 722 -K. 
P ijMi jdck. Phone H49W.______  _  ___
H. P. Harrison, 914 E. Fred
rick. House moving and 
winch trucks for service. Ph.
2161 . ________ j ______________
CURLEY HOY!) Transfer. RaKK«K« or 
M ovins. Call 124 for  quick and direful 
aarvlc r .______________ ______ _________  _____
D. A . Adams, General Haul
ing and Moving. 305 S. Cuy
ler. Phones 2090-1209J.
BRITCB TRANSFER. 626 S. Cuyler. Local 
and long distance hauling. Stqrage space.

_______________________________ *

Hauling and moving, local 
service. Call Brown-Silvey. 
Phone 588. 105 N. Hobart.

7— Male Help Wanted

W A N T E D
Chrysler Mechanic

Must Have 
Own

Hand Tools

’ 9— Floor Sending
MOORE’ S Floors, bav« those floor* re 
finished by your local floor sanding com 
m p j  Portahl» equipment Phone 6f

21- -Turkisti Baths, Swedish 
Massage

4 ^ —Miscellaneous
FOR S A L E : Practically new 15.2 h.p. 
Sea King: outboard motor. Phone 2016W 
803 N Russell

Equipped To 
Repair All Makes 

of Radios

RX-SERVICEM AN . w ife and four year 
old daughter, needs furnished apartment. 
Call Thomas Gumfory. 1669. *
EX-SERVICEM AN, perm anently located 
wants unfurnished or furnished house, two 
or three rooms for  fam ily o f  three. In
quire 404 S. Faulkner.

70— Business Property
C. H. MUNDY has for sale one o f Pam*
pa’« leading hotels. 19 rooms, four apart
ments. all furnished, including linens, nice 
living quarters. Special price. Call 2372.

71— Income Property
APARTM EN T house for  sale,, excellent 
income, all furnished, nine units. Always
rented. Ihquire «628 N. Russell._________ ___
DUPLEX, eight roomi, two baths with 
income property. South duplex available. 
Reasonably priced. 410 W . Texas Ave. 
Phone 283W.

LU CILLE'S BATH CLINIC. 705 W . Fos
ter. Phone 97. Get rid o f  your cold. Take 

course o f  steam baths.

72— City Property

22— Rodio Service

Get yOUr order in for O new NICELY furn ish«! thrve mom modern
7 hou«e, double g a r a g e ,  owner leaving town.

Motorola car or house radio. 604 8 R*w-
Dixie Radio Shop &  Service 
112 E. Francis Phone 966
24— Building Material
ONE TR IPLE  window unit with Venn, 
tian blinds, 2-pi4»co weather stripped <60. 
Owe 3-0x6-£ outside door with lock, <7.50, 
both »lightly used but good condition. 
Call 900. Lynn Boyd Lumber Co.

25— Upholstery I  Fum. Repair
u p h o l s t t e .R i Kk ;. spring tying and re- 
finishing. Phone 197W. 501 N. Ward.
Slip covers and upholstering. 
Phone 2060. 317 S. Cuyler. 
Brummett’s Furniture Store.

27— Cleaning and Pressing
FOR TAILORIN G. alterations, dyeing, 
cleaning and pressing, bring your wear
ing apparel to M. A. Jones. 819 W Fos
ter.

28— Laundering
Allen & Allen Laundry 

832 W . Foster Phone 784
Wet wash or  help yourself. Open 7 to 7. 
Pickup and delivery.

29— Dressmaking
Fondanelle Dress Shop. Rm. 
6, Duncan Bldg. Phone 1897
See us ’ for children’ s print drosses and 
Indies blouses. Bring all your sewing and 
alterations to  ub.____________________

Custom Maid Shop, Hillson 
Hotel Lobby. Phone 646.
O n 'l  find thkt'aa lr? Cnn‘ 1 ffnd that for- 
m al? Visit the Custom Maid for  personal- 
izerl styles at nominal prices.
PRUEf*8 Raw' and Oift- Shop. »11 s". 
Cuyler, W earing apparel made to order, 
handwork, buttonholes, hemstitching, al
terations.

Prompt, efficient 
Service

PAMPA HOME 
APPLIANCES

Call 364—Ask for Harold Beckham

160 ACRE farm in central Wheeler coun
ty. 125 acres in cultivation, 5-room. 2- 
story house, on mail and school bus routes. 
Excellent mixed land. Arval Montgomery! 
The Shamrock Texan. Shamrock, Texas. 
MRS* W . C. MITCHELL. 410 W7~Texas 
Ave. Phone 288W. Four ruom furnished 
house, near »chool on pavement. Avail- 
able now <1500 w ill handle.
FOR 8 A L E : Furnished, insulated home, 
garage, trees, shrubbery on pavement, one 
block from  school. <1500 will handle. 
Phone 232*R. Artie Shaw._________________

M. P. Downs, Agency 
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
Five room modern home, 
garage, one acre tract of

i FTD International. He is thin and 
his face is tanned and lined, but he 

! still has that boyish look. This de-

six room, 100-ft. 
pavement, $6,850.

front on

John I. Bradley with Stark 
& Ferrell. Phones 341 or 
2321J. Small cafe, well lo-

forei le d0inff g° ° d bu*Ine" ’ harvest^this

FOR SAI.E : On»* section land, half in 
cultivation. Good mesquite grass pasture.
Two *e\* improvement«. One 5-n»om mini- S p ite  hiS n e w  RlllStache less bushy 
ern ImuAe. good barn and chicken house, 
now corrals. One 4-room house Three 
good windmills, on gas line and school bus 
route. Six miles west, one mile north 
Wheeler. Texas. Shee Shelby Pettit. Whee
led. Texas.

Possession after t0 !ne ver> triviaK

Tom Cook, Real Estate 
900 N. Gray Phone 1037J|*ive agent

For Sale: 320 acres well im
proved. Part of this wheat 
crop goes

is a real farm 
home located near Groom, 
Texas. S. K. Roach, exclu-

than the GI original.
“ I decided I would quit pictures 

after I went into the service." he 
said. "I thought I might enter the 
ministry of medicine—some field 
where I pould accomplish something 
important. Making movies seemed

15 unit court, furnished, on pavement 
bargain price. Twenty- three and one- 
half acre truck farm. 4-noom house, new

FOR SALE OR T R A D E : »60 aero« sandy 
laad in Wheeier county. 3«0 in cultiva
tion. Three water wells, tome improve-

r  rni'le i — •* W i"  " » - • »  -  > ' ic e
o f f  pavement.

Lots of Lots
List with me— all type» property

$10 por acre. Horace Blair. Star Route 
2, Pampa. Texas.
For Sale or will consider 
trade. Have 500 acre stock 
farm, well improved, also 
five section ranch Prefer 
large home in Pomps. Ph. 
1 9 0 2 W

Gertie Arnold, Room 3 
Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758
Nice 5-room near new hijrh . chool. posaea- 
«ion now *»60«. Lovely 10-room brick, 
lame basement. lST'-j-ft. front with plen- 
ty o f  shade tree,, possession with sale.
Five room house east part o f  town, vacant
next week *4500. Four room stucco fur- 7 7 ------P r O O e ftV  T »  B e  M o v e d
niahed on one acre o f  land. $»000. Six 
room on three acres o f  land, all fenced,
■ xcellent for chicken ranch. *7500 Im
mediate possession. Five room ,. N West 
street.

"But when I went overseas. I j 
changed my mind. I realized how 
important movies are 10 the lives of j 
so many people. Why. I even became 
a fan myseif. We would sit in a 
pouring rain in the jungle, just to 
watch a film.

"I realized if pictures meant so 
much to people, there must be good 
in them—even the pure entertain
ment films. I would like to appear in 
pictures ihat are entertaining but 
that also provide some kind of up-

Woshed and Screened
SAND AND  

GRAVEL
High Early and Regular

Cement.

Transmix Concrete &  
Material Co.

(Deliveries Anywhere)
630 S. Russell Phone iM

FOR RALE to be moved, ten room mod- 
era house, two baths, three-quarter miles 
south o f f  Amarillo highway. Sullivan 
leas«. Phone 2470J.

^  R p o l  l l t o f f  N i n f e e  

r « M i f  A rn oM  P oorr 1 fiu ti- 
» «T » B u i l d i n g
List your property wit r mr for quick aal»

8 0 —  A  u t o m o b i t o *
FOR SA LE : ’<2 Pontiac, 
out. 424 S. Faulkner.

clean tkroug-

1939 CHEVROLET panel in good condi 
♦ Ion. W ill trado for ’3 t model car. In-

S E R V I C E
Any Make Washer. Eleetrle Irwi 

ar Motor—Any Boor'

Bradshaw Washing Machine to
438 N. Carr Phone SOW

Receiving Limited Quantftioi 
Firestone Tires Each Weak

Ask about the Firestone 
"2-Way Plan" for your driv
ing safety. Factory Method 
Recapping. Passenger, truck 
ond tractor tires.

Fireston« Stores
199 S. Cuyler Phone 3119

Radcliff Supply, 112 East 
Brown. Phone 1220. Buy

kr  "7  while pi«. Towe have a good supply. l—  cowa> ho^ ., chickens.
46-A— Wonted To Buy
W AN TE D : 194! ur 194» m o d ir F o r d " o r  
Chevrolet truck. Preferably long wheel 
base. Don’t call unless you have one in 
good condition. Richard M. W illiams. Ph. 
<6, Lefors, Texas.
W ANTED to buy electric 
Joe Hawkins. 413 Buckler.

refrigerators. 
Phone M4.

201 Combs-Worley Bldg.
1264 Phones 336
J. E. Rice, Realtor. Ph. 1831
Well improved irrigated section o f  land, 
close to Hereford. Possession now, <68.50 
per acre. Good improved %  section, three 
miles o f  # Pampa, $75,00 per acre. For 
farms see me.

Florence Husband’s Fur and 
Sew $hop. 710 N. Sumner.

10— Mottr
H AVE TH AT old mattress mad« over like 
new by reliable Ayers Mattress Factory. 

633. 817 W. Foster._____________

35— Dirt Hauling
Griffith A  Williams 

Phone 36 Lefors, Texas 
Sapd, gravel, washed rock, 
shot rock, fill dirt and drive
way materials.
37— Household Goods
BARGAIN tor quirk sale. Piano, dining 
room süite. I took case, canneti fruit, three 
em p iete  beds, inner-spring mattress, clay 
back heaters, hoy’s bicycle. SU N. Bai-

Wanted to b.uy a flat top of- ____ _______________
fice desk. Stone-Thomasson. Lovely 5-room home, big liv

ing room, two bed rooms, 
pleasart dining room, kitch
en, perfect condition, lovely 
fenced yard. On E. Brown
ing. This place just insulated 
and floor furnaces installed. 
Booth & Weston. Ph. 1398. 
John Haggard, Duncan 
Bldg. Phone 909 for city, 
butiness and farm proper-

Stone - Thomasson has a nice 
5-room home on N. Somer
ville, $7,500, also a 2-bed- 
rocm heme on Hazel. Also 
^andy five room house in 
first class condition located 
on Alcock, for sale.
Modern five room home with 
double garage and four
room modern apartment j M̂ C h - , r
above, both well furnished, 193* Ch e v r o l e t  coup«  «standard!. Four 
on large lot. Possession im- ?f?r£ "^  Hn-«. motor in good condition.
mediately. See ownei at Put s a l e  o r  trails a  mod ini« 
1118 E. Frances. diamond, a Lincoln Zephyr todan. 1940

- - - - model. Owned and driven by lady as fam -
John L. Bradley with Stark
& Ferrell. Bus. Phone 341. non <»r 17» .__________________________________
D _ .  P k / v n a  0 9 9 1  I FOR SALE OR T R A D E : 1941 Special dc- j

r n o n e  a O a I J .  jux<? pjyb coUp0t rHdio and heater, now I
Five acre« with good him»«- on pavement, tire*, in A -l condition. *34 Chevrolet i 
juist outeide o f  city limit*. Price <8500. coupe. '38 tudor Chevrolet. ’36 Chevrolet 
I sitecialimr on city hits. Stark & Ferrell, coupe *39 tudor Ford. Collum & Guyton. 
Phone 341. 13.000 acre »ranch west « | mile* east o f I^f«»rs. Coltexo Gasoline;
Clayton, N. M. A very attrnctivc propo- i PLmt. 
sit ion. and an extra good ranch.

It Can Be Almost Like New
We mean in appearance as well as per
formance. Our service includes the exte
rior as well as the interior of your car.
Let us estimate your job.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— Pontiac— 8

220 N. Somerville Phono <65

i !
81— Trucks

47— Instructions
The Hawaiian Steel and
Spanish Guitar School of
Music. 706 W . Foster. Ph.
403.

51— Fruits, Vegetables
Jones Market, Fredrick and
Barnes, meats, fresh v e g e -____
tables, staple groceries. Out ! (¡es 
of high rent district. Phone 
2262. Read Classified Ads In ihe News

FUNNY BUSINESS
A

BY HERSHBERGER

C. E. Ward, Real Estate
Phone 2040 I t r a i l e r

Six room brick house in W y n r lc  AiMi- | D—ight. 
tion. Completely furnished, double garage.
Servant* quarters. S12.5AO.

Lots of Lots 
Acreage at McAllen

Nice five room modern house 
on Duncan St. Venetian 
blinds, double floor fur
nace, fenced in back yard, 
immediate possesqon. Ph.
1561W  or 1644.
For sale by owner: 5-room 
modern stone house, on the 
hill, one block west of 1100 
block N. Russell. Call B. R. 
Nuckols, 931 or 2279J, to 
he shown after 4 :3 0  p.m.
T H. Chaffin, 41 I N. Purvi- j 
ance. Phone 2166J.
For sale 6-room duplex, 4-room house, 8- 
room house, all modem, furnished and • 
hardwood floor* to he moved. Four unit 
apartment house, all modern and futniah- j 
ed. Four room modern hou«e, two lota, 
chicken houae and garage.

for sale or trade. 609 N.

FOR SALK : Large trailer h6usc, tan- 
drem. consider late model car. 311 N. 
Ballard. Phone 1076.

G U A R A N T E E D
R E P A I R

Service

ANY
M A K E  C A R

JOE HAWKINS 
Refrigeration Service

Phone 554 413 Bnrkler
Belts and Motor Senrke for any 

make and model.

Skelly Prducts
•  Quality Oils
•  Finest Gasoline 
«  Lubrication

Y-Service Garage
Y  on A mari Ho Hiway 

Was Varnon 
E. L. Richardson

CALL
8 7 1

ACTION

s

MADE in AM ERICA
"Plus'

THade inTTlinaesota.
With .

" MM*own
OLE *"« MINNIE

W i 4 m et SHOwm « / .?
NATURAL COLORFILMS
S / y m M M  DEALER

M A R C H  12 th 
O P E N I N G  D A T E

MAURKR MACHINERY CO:
731 W. Brown
Free Sh ow 1.30 p. wi* Cofee##
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T H E  STO RY ■ A h  T w k f  r la n u  
«• • to7aa»albellr ■ Irnnjcrr far
P t a l t n  a l a  parly fullu w lac  
J rrk 'a  aaarrlaar to aa otk rr alrl. 
Ska la Sabbaraaalrd w hra aba 
• a la  a a l br ta I alia U rakr, hrr 
fa to H ir  aa lb or. 1'alla llvra la 
l*orl Itrakr. a S lalaarr from  Hr- 
a tllr . a a l  I bay rarry oa a ra rrr- 
a y ia lr n r r . H r w rilra Ana aboul 
the rra rk -a p  of bla iSurrinar 
a o a r  jrrara before.

• a •
III

TTfHEN Ann lost her job— or, 
"  rather, quit it in a melodra

matic moment, her hand still 
stinging from violent contact with 
the startled though inebriated 
face of her employer— it was 
Colin who came to the rescue, 
with the proposal that Ann build 
a house for him. It sounded like 
the ultimate in dream jobs.

Ann was humbly grateful—so 
grateful that" she presented Colin 
with the plans for the house that 
she had been dreaming over and 
improving ever since she started 
studying architecture— the home 
she was to build some day. Con
nie was surprised, but on tire 
whole approving. She liked Colin 
instantly, at their first meeting, 
and looked him over with a spec
ulative eye. Like most happily 
married women, Connie was an 
^instinctive matchmaker.

In the long drive north to Port 
Drake, Ann renewed her ac
quaintance with Colin as a man. 
The easy intimacy of their letters 
was gone, and she felt strangely 
jshy with him.

“Are you pondering the results 
of the uncertain process of letter
writing, Ann?" he asked.

“ I’m wondering a little,” she 
confessed, “ where I got the idea 
that I know you rather better 
than anyone else in the world. I 
thought that, you know— until I 
saw you again. And now I realize 
that I don’t really know you at 
all.”

“ Oh, I don’t know,” Colin said. 
“I think you do, really. Surely 
I’ve managed to convey some
thing of myself in all those words

I’ve flung in your direction. Of 
course, needless to say I’ve prob
ably made out a better case for 
myself than if I’d left it to your 
own observation—that’s ray busi
ness!”

Ann laughed at him.
“Look, Ann—need we be so po

lite? Think back on all the things 
you’ve told me—why I undoubt
edly know more about you than 
your best friend. Remember me?”

It worked. They exchanged 
grins, and dropped all formality. 
Ann discovered that not only was 
Colin interesting, he was fun.

• • •
'T'HEY reached Port Drake in 

time for lunch. It was a nice, 
clean-looking town, clustered cos
ily around the harbor. They drove 
through the town, and up a hill to 
an imposing great house, over
looking the Sound. “ Is this your 
house?”  Ann asked.

Colin nodded, casually propri
etary,

“ But—but—why do you want 
to build one, then?”  she asked.

He grinned at her. “ After all, 
Ann—look at the size of it. We 
have most of it shut up—use only 
a half dozen rooms. It’s ridicu
lous to continue . . . ”

Ann nodded. “But it’s a nice 
house,” she said. “ What will you 
do with it, after you have an
other?” .

“Children’s Home,”  Colin said 
briefly.

Ann was even more impressed 
by the inside of the house, ft was 
lovely outside, a big English house 
set into the green hills, gracious 
and right in its setting, but the 
calm beauty of the «normous liv
ing room, with high-beamed ceil
ing, huge stone fireplace, and old, 
mellow-looking furniture, caught 
at her heart. “ Colin, how can you 
give this up?”

“ I’ve always wanted to build a 
house for myself, somehow. This 
is nice, I’ll admit. But it’s just a 
house. I had a happy boyhood 
here, and it’s a grand house for 
kids. The present orphanage isn’t

adequate, nearly. With this house 
they can have at least the out
ward semblance of a normal life.”  

Ann wandered over to the fire
place, and stood there, looking up 
at the portrait that hung above it. 
It was of a lovely girl, with golden 
curls and great gray eyes, a dim
ple in her soft round chin. “ Who 
is she?”  Ann asked.

Colin came and stood beside 
her. “ My great-grandmother,” he 
said. “ I love that picture— you’ll 
have to have a special place for 
it in my new house. It’s a Rae
burn, you know—and the only 
thing that my father got from 
England. She was a great person, 
Margaret Duncan. She lived to 
be 90, and before she died, with 
her own hands she wrote the ad
dress on the crated picture that 
was her sign of forgiveness to her 
grandson, Michael Drake, exiled 
in disgrace from the land o f his 
birth—and doing right well in the 
land of his adoption, I might add. 
It was five years before I was 
born that my father received that 
picture—and faint sounds of thd 
family wrath were still echoing 
in my earliest memory.”

"Why was your father exiled in 
disgrace, Colin?” Ann asked. She 
loved the romantic sound of it. It 
was like something out o f a book.

“ I never knew exactly," Colin 
admitted, “ but I haven’t a doubt 
that he deserved it. From what I 
know of his activities here, any
way. He was an old pirate, when 
I knew him, and pirates don’t 
•usually spring into being full- 
fledged.”

Ann was a little shocked, and 
it showed on her face. “ Why, 
Colin— ” she protested.

“ Oh, he was a pirate on a big 
scale,” Colin assured her, “ and if 
ihe scale is big enough, you’re 
always forgiven for it—admired 
for it, even.”

“ Did the rest of the family ever 
forgive him?” Ann asked.

“ I don’t know really. They’re 
all gone, now, anyway. I’m the 
only surviving Drake. Not enemy 
bullets, a German prison camp, 
nor those incredibly unsafe war
time airplanes were sufficient to 
kill me off.”  Colin grinned, and 
changed the subject abruptly. 
“ How about lunch?” he said.

(To Be Continued)

5 * *  S eek l" j  ir ¿  r s T s nEnd to All
Price Control

A n t in  Trerf-e« fe n to ''

HORIZONTAL
1.8 Pictured 

U. S. Army 
leader. Maj.- 
G en ."  — ...

Rv jA V g il  MARMHV
WASHINGTON. Match 6—(ÆV- 

Do vnu know what NAM is? It’s 
the National Association of Manu- ! , „  . to
fartuVers. one of the most powerful1 *!Ç°m paM  point >2 Simmer 
and active of all business

i 13 Golden
14 Newest
15 Past
16 Roved

5 Damage ^
6 Upon
7 Close
8 Insane 
»That thing

10 Ogle
11 Essential 

being

t 19 Repose groups 21 Poke
looking out fer business interests. 1 

Tt claims about 14 000 members, 
whose yearly dues range from a 
minimum of *so up to theusands. 
depending, NAM says, upon what 
service ;he members want.

Recently NAM had come out, 
through fuil-Daee newspaper ad
vertisements. for an end to pri-e 
ccntrol. This drive begins at a crit- j 
ical time in the life of OPA.

Its price control powers end June 
30 unless congress extends them be- | 
yond that date.

14 Guided.

22 Increased
23 Near
25 Exist
26 Puff up ’
29 Beneath
33 Markets
34 Nerve (comb, 

form)
35 Honeyed
36 Belief
37 Railway (ab.)
38 Laughter 

sound
3D Work

17 Missouri (ab.) 31 Before 
20 Rags 32 Pole

27 Statute 44 Fail to hit
28 Area measure 45 Against 
30 Owing v 47 Poker stake

48 Look
49 Indian

22 He is a 
Major- —

24 Irritable
25 Cluster
26 Type * 

measures

39 Eye
40 Suffering
41 Employed
42 Hint
43 Òld Testa

ment (ab.)

. ' 42 Stupor
A prime figure in NAM is Walter 1 46 Folds 

V. Weisenburger, lall executive vice 
presif’-ent.

NAM headquarters In New York 53 Born
50 Aeriform * fuel
51 Excursion

54 Cross-rib 
(arch.)

56 Stronger
58 Invest
59 F-.idorsers 

VERTICAL
1 European 

river
1 Enormous 

God of love 
\nent

Market Briefs
W ALL STREET

NEW  YORK. March 5.— </P> —The creep- 
in« stock market rally which got under 
way in hte final half hour o f  Monday’s 
session continued today although little if 
any speed developed.

igher prices ruled after a quiet open
ing and. at the beet, trains ran to 3 points 
with wider climbs accomplished by no
tably “ thin”  issues. Top marks trimmed 
In the majority o f  cases near the close, 
recoveries predominated. Transfers were 
Sn the neighborhood o f 1.000.000 shares.

In front the greater part o f  the day 
were U. S. Steel, General Motors. Chrys
ler, Chesapeake & Ohio, Atlantic Coast 
¿Line, M - K VI' preferred. Southern Pa
cific, Anaconda, Kennecott, Schenk*y. Na-* 
tional Distillers. Montgomery Ward. W ool- 
worth, Paramount Pictures, Twentieth 
Century-Fox, Eastman Kodak. American 
Ice. Allied Chemical. American Telephone, 
Barnsdall and Goodyear.

Cooper-Bessemer was a soft spot on a 
dividnd omission. Occasional laggards were 
Childs Co.. Standard Oil (N J), and Con
solidated Edison.

Bonds were narrow.

SEW  YORK STOCKS

f.U’S

Am Airlines . 7 74'¿ 7 4 'i »1 ' :.
AMN TA T 17 189'h 189 »*. 1*9%
Am Woolen 44 45% 43 43%
\t>Atonda Cop 29 46 U 45% 45» ;
ATSF 9 98% 9 6 081 orp 95 12 ‘d, 12% 12%
Both Steel 17 102% 100% 100%
B raniff A ir 14 27*4, 26% 26%
Chry*l*'r Corp 26 122 121 121
Cont Motors 58 10 9% 9%
Cont Oil Del 1 13%
Gen Klee . 49 47% 46% 45%
Gen Motors HS 72 71
Goodrich (BF) 1 106
Greyhound Corp _ 58 83 'A 33 33

High Standard 
Dry Cleaning

BoB Clements
114 W. Foster Phone 1342

L O A N S
PLAINS FINANCE CO.

H. L. Phillips
Room 8, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 1205

Gulf Oil ________2«
Houston Oli ____ 49
Int Harv . . .  12
Ijockwood Aire. - 21) 
Mont Wal’d Bit
Natl ‘Gypsum H
No Am Avia 12 
Ohio Oil _.Ki7
Packard Motor 8 
Pan Am A ir . 44 
Panhandle P&K ..23
Penney (JC) _____ 2
Phillips Pet ... _ 1)
Plym Oil ... 3
Pure Oil
Radio Corp Am .74 
Republic Steel .. 37 
Sears R 40
Sinclair Oil 54
Soc Vac __  86
Sou Phc . .  . . . .  22
Stand Oil Cal 27 
Stand Oil I nd . 14 
Stand Oil NJ . 2« 
Sun Oil . . . .  1
Texas Co 36
Tex Gulf Prod 12 
Tex Gutt  Sulph fi 
Tidewater A Oil 17
US Rubber . . ._ 9
US Steel 6*
West Un Tel \ H 
Woolworth ( FW ) 27

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. Mrach 5. t/P)— Wheat 

Vo 1 hard 1.K1 ‘'*¿*-87 »*.
Oats No. 3 white 92, i.-93, 1..

No. 2 yellow milo per 100° 57-70.
HTf GO PRODUCE

A (50, M i ch r>. t/P) IUSDA ) — 
o. a toes low, market slightly weaker, 

daho Russet Burbanks U. S. No. 1 
$3.60-3.80 ; Colorado Red McClure« U. S. 
N«*. 1 $3.26-3.40 ; Nebraska Bliss Tri
umphs U S. No. 1 $3.40; Minnesota and 
North Dakota cobblers, commercial. $2.30- 
2.35; Wisconsin Ponti.ics, commercial, 
$2.35 ; Florida 50-lb. sacks biiss triumphs 
U. S. No. 1, $2.50-2.75 ; commercial

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
" N S ’ S CITY. March 5 . (/p)— (USDA) 

*ln 5.100* c ’ Jv'*q 400: slaughter cattle 
'< fy steady with Monday ; instances

'•nger; venlers and calves largely steady 
ut major packers not following general 

trade; very light supply stackers and 
feeders: price» fully steady; good and 
choice beef steers < mainly 16.75-17.00 ; 
scattered^ loads medium and good grade 
14.25-15.50; good and choice heifers and 
mixed yearlings 15,25-16.50; heifers and 
mixed at outside: medium and good cows 
11.50-18.85 : common cows 9.50.-10.25; good 
and choice venlers chiefly 14.00-16.50; 
common and medium grade 6.00-13.00.

Hogs 1,100; active, to all interest at 
ceiling levels; good and choice 170 lb. 
up 14.55; sows 13.SO.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. March 5. (A*) — iUSDA)

,cays that when Weisonburgcr 'went 
to NAM its membership was less 
than J 500 I nt under his drive has 
reached 14.000 . . . In 12 years.

NAM, organized in 1895, elects a 
new president eve»*v vrar. The 1946 
president is Robert R. Wason. He 
also is president of Manning, Max
well and Moore, a New York firm 
whith manufacturers cranes and 
hoists.

Norn is one of the most active of 
all business groups in making its 
views known to congress. It has a 
large Washington office and nine 
regional offices.

This is the way NAM says its pro
grams are born:

Committees are sot up to work out 
a policy on problems that arise.
These committees then make .heir 
recommendations to the executive 
committee, composed of 40 members 
of the 140-man board of directors.

The beard has final say.
NAM has a large" legal staff and 

research staff and employs about 
30  ̂ people.

So-called liberal groups for yehrs 
have criticized NAM for some of J Waggoners death and mistreatment 
the positions it has lakfcn; but NAM "o f other Allied prisoners.
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Texan Testifies 
Ai Crime Trial

YOKOHAMA, March 6— OF) —
Marine Sgt. Matthew D. Monk tes-, 
tiiccl by affidavit yesterday that 
Doyle W. Waggoner may have been 
buried alive by the Japanese.

Tlie testimony was presented to 
an Ely lull army war crimes commis
sion trying 2nd Lt. Miyoroku Okada, 
former prison camp commandant, 
on charges of responsibility for

— Cattle 1,200, ca lve, 300: a ctive; moat 
eluaHCK cattle fully tftcady, calves atrutiff 
U, 2!» Iiiylvcr. ( ..hkI fed aleera and yearlinys 
152i5.lt>.25. short load 539 ll>. calves and 
yearlinya 10.25, two loads choice steers 
10.85, odd head yenrlinea to 17.35, medium 
steers and yearlings 13.50-15.00; good 
beef cows scarce, common and medium 
cows 8.85-11.75: good and choice fat 
C«lvcs  H .00-15.50; few to 10.00; common 
and medihm calves 10.50-18.50: ;guod and 
choice Stocker calves and yenrlings 18.50- 
15.25.

Hogs 700; fully stendy on all w eights; 
good and choice 150 Ihs. up 14.05, the ceil
in g : so.vs mostly 13.90; good 90-130 lb.
stoeker and butcher pigs ____, few
butcher pigs 13.50; common and medium 
grade 40 lb. pigs dow nto 6.00.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. March 5 .- - (A l-G ra in  fu 

tures dawdled through a dull session to
day, with Mnye rye and the two active 
developments o f  oats not showing much 
inclination to go  anywhere.

Corn ami barley held at their respective 
ceilings o f  *1 .21 !- and * 1 .2 0 '..

At the finish oats were unchanged to 
S  higher than yesterday’s close. May 83. 
Rye was unchanged to 1 cent higher. 
May *2 .2 1 !--% .

CHICAGO W HEAT
CHICAGO. Match 6. (/P)

Open Close
May --------- -----------  1.83*0 1.83'/,
July

P 1,—

goes on fighting for what it wants 
or doesn’t want.

16-PEAKED RANGE
The Cascade Mountain range, 

running through Washington and 
Oregon from the Canadian border 
to California, has 16 major snow- 
or glacier-clad peaks.

Waggoner from Shreveport, La., 
was beaten and exposed to foul 
weather lor three days after being 
caught stealing food, according to 
prosecution affidavits.

Monk, of Quinlan. Texas, said 
Waggoner later was found un:on- 
scious but screaming "quit beating 
ir.e.’

“On July 20, 1945, when the cook 
took Wag toner’s morning chow to

him they were informed by the Jap
anese that Waggoner had died,” 
Monk’s affidavit said. “No doctor’s 
examination was permitted and no 
Americans were allowed to see Wag
goner and the Japanese placed him 
in the casket themselves. It was the 
opinion of many of the men engaged 
in camp work, such as a cook who 
had seen Waggoner placed in tlie 
casket, that he was still alive and 
breathing at the time.”

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Lile Notebook

By UAL BOYLE
BOMBAY, March 6—'/P>-India, 

standing on the threshhold of poli
tical Independence, shows little evi
dence of realizing wiiat weighty In
ternal problems will come with free
dom.

Her politicians now arc openly d*.- 
cided only on the question- the reli
gious issue of whether India shall 
remain united -or divided into two 
states, Pakistan end Moslems and 
Hindustan for the Hindu majority.

Regardless, however, oi whether 
India spilt-, or remains intact there 
must ensue the grasp for power on 
the part of conflicting elements 
among the population of this "Jewel 
of the Empire" when the British let 
go their reins.

India is a great land with few 
“haves” and imny "have nots.” It 
shares with China the unhappy dis
tinction of being one of the most il
literate major countries on the
globe. Its wealth is concentrated in 
a small upper class, and huge masses 
of people live in lifelong linancial 
bondage.

But will they be content to re
main feudal neons? If their "non 
violent” political revolution suc
ceeds, will economic and social revo
lution be far behind

Young Indian intellectuals don’t 
bother themselves much about what 
will happen when their people are 
“ iree.” At present they,blame all of 
India's ills on Britain.

If Indian cows give less than one 
fifth ns nvtch milk as European 
cows, who is to blame? the British.

If crops fail and famine follows, 
whose fault is it? the British.

Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, alone 
among India’s popular leaders, has 
counselled need of lifting India from 
its present agricultural feudalism 
to industrial democracy. But few of 
his followers appear yet to realize 
what sweeping changes must be

made (p Indian llle to achieve even 
the rudiments of real democracy.

Those who best love India—and lt
is surprising to find how many fore
igners here hold her in equal affec
tion with their >wn countries- -know 
that the shackles of empire are only 
one of many bonds that must be 
broken—through bloodshed or long 
compromise—before she can be truly 
free. They arc the shackles of caste, 
prejudice, religious antagonism, bigo
try, ignorance, superstition, exploi
tation and cruel want. And these are 
chains that don't all bear the trade- 
maik, “made in Britain."

They talk and talk endlessly of 
politics., That is the curse of India 
—politics. Too much political talk 
and too little social action. Most 
young Indians arc as ardently and 
selflessly patriotic as any group 
their age in the world. But they ap
pear to have unbounded faith that 
the blind will see and the lame will 
walk and deserts will sprout rice 
just as soon the British yield theii 
authority.

BROTHERS TRADE
Coy Isaacs received his discharge 

in San Antonio recently after al
most four years of service. He spent 
11 moutlis overseas in Germany. He 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jasper 
Isaacs. Another son. S/Sgt. Elbert 
Isaacs has reenlisted in the army 
and will be stationed at Fort Sill, 
Okla. He and his wife are moving to 
Lawton, Okla., this week.

The word “hooch" came 
’’hoochinoo,” a liquor made 
tribe of Alaskan Indians.

from 
by a

__  •

Proralion Order To 
Remain Unchanged

AUSTIN, March 6. UP) — The 
Texas railroad commission plans to 
make no immediate changes in its 
March-revised U. S. bureau up
wardly-revised U. S. bureau of

Chuirman Olln Culberson.
Culberson told the bureau that 

additional evidence bearing upon 
the reasonableness of the March or
der can be taken at the commis
sion's statewide hearing March 15. 
He said that no change would be 
made unless evidence presented at 
the hearing seemed to show neces
sity tor upping the March allowable.

The bureau of mines’ final esti
mate of demand for Texas crude in 
March was increased to 1,910,000 
barrels daily. This was 120,000 bar
rels daily above the original.

Scotland's first printed reference 
to golf occurs in a 1638 copy of 
"The Muses Threnodle,”  by the 
Sottish poet Henry Adamson.

Just Arrived
Shipment of Factory 
Reconditioned Upright 

Pianos
SEE THEM AT

Pampa Music Store
214 N. Cuyler Phone 689

i
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peddle
pusher—

5.75
. . .  in gold, aqua, red, 

navy, powder blue and 

tan. sizes 10 to 18.
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101 N. Cuyler

Anderson Gives 
Views on China

WASHINGTON, March 6.—UP)— 
Agriculture Secretary Anderson said 

| yesterday “Normally we'd expect 
j China to be able to go into Man 
| c'mria a-d  take out soybeans I 
f cd ” t we h-ve reports that those
oybe. • n Jibe .'ate J from
' e rea "

Anderson did not elaborate on this 
reference and added that the re
ports still must be verified. He 
said if they were proven true, the 
result would be a setback to efforts 
to prevent widespread famine in Asia 
and Europe.

Russia has occupation troops in 
Manchuria and Chinese sources and 
newsmen have reported that the 
Russians have been removing indus
trial machinery. These reports have 
stressed industrial equipment rather 
than food. The state department 
has asked both Chiha and Russia 
for information.

The secretary was testifying before 
■a house food committee making a 
study of U. S. grain supplies.

Minimum grain requirements for 
the first six months of 1946 are 
20.000.000 tons but the supply will 
be “ lat least” 8.000.000 tons short of 
this. Anderson said.

The situation has reached the 
point where it is impossible to pre
vent starvation everywhere, he add
ed, and requires shipping the avail
able wheat, corn and other grains 
where it can be used to save the 
most lives. t

The secretary said he hated to 
use the comparison but the combin
ed food board, the export allocation 
agency, must make a decision like a 
lover of dogs with a litter of too 
many puppies—"in other words 
some must die.”

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
THE STATE OF TEXAS,
County of Gray.
To those indebted to. or holding 

claims against the Estate of W. 
S. Wills, Deceased:
The undersigned having been 

duly appointed Independent 'exec
utrix of the Estate of W. 8 . Wills. 
Deceased, late of Gray County, 
Texas, by Sherman White, Judge 
of the County Court of said Coun
ty on the 14th day of January, A. 
D 1946, hereby notifies all persons 
indebted to said estate to come for
ward and make settlement, and 
those having claims against s4id es
tate to present them to her within 
the time prescribed by law at her 
residence. Pampa, Gray County. 
Texas, where she receives her mall, 
thta 12th day of February, A. D. 
194«.

MARY B. WILLS, 
Independent Executrix of the Es

tate of W. a  Wills, Deceased.
Feb. 12, 20, 27, March f.

W M  I  m  
f 1«

CONOCO

MOTOR OIL
and remember another big thingt 

Don't icy  octane— SAY N-TANE* 
...CONOCO N-TANti GASOUNB

an OIL-PLATED  eng ine !”
You want an eyeful o f  1946 sty le .. . .  And you ’re taking in 
many an earful on chassis features. . . . And you can have 
an O i l -P l a t e d  engine—a wear-fighter!—by saying one 
mouthful. . . . Just say you want Conoco N ,/f motor oil— 
because you want minimum carbon and sludge, plus fat 
mileage. Those gains depend largely on wear-resistance, and 
that s what O il -P l a t in g  is for. Here is how it works . . •

In any make o f  new car—or equally well in your old car— 
O il -P l a t in g  will make an addition to inner engine sur
faces. That s where it’s fastened durably—across the path 
o f wear by Conoco N^1 oil’s magnet-like action. This power 
to O il -P l a t e  and protect comes from the added Conoco 
N " 1 ingredient. It will add to the safety o f  your new car 
investment. . . .  It will add to your veteran car’s chances! 
. . . And the cost it adds is a few cents! Get your correct 
grade o f  Conoco oil for Spring; see Your Conoco M ile
age Merchant. Continental Oil Company

--■j
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